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F ran ce o n h o riz o n :
Choir presents concert to help
fund Fretich tour, 6

Stick it to N avy: WoT7k’ns
Licrosse No. I in nation, 12
V o l u m e LXV, N u m b e r 141, 1 9 1 6 - 2 0 0 1

H ig h : 7 5 “ / Low: 55®
For e x te n d e d w e a th e r forecast,
see Daily Dose, 2

Lack of funds
prevents GE
requirements
By W hitney Kellogg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For those whose- stomachs runt at the
thiHiyht of strunttlintt thnuiijlt essays,
recent Jeselopments in yeneral eJiication course- re-e)uirements may Iv a welerrme stress relieser.
The- ,'\caele-mic Se-n.ite planneel to
inelikle writintt intensive course
re-e|uirements m next year’s catalog hut
haJ to cancel its plans ilue to hueljje-t
vhortat:es aiul le-^al complicatioits.
Tlie iiulex tor the- 2001-0^ cataloji
will inelicate the courses on pane 79, hut
»tiklents will have a harJ time tiiulinn
anv mention ot writinn-intensive
re-eiuirements when thev Kxtk tor them
on that pane.
LVinmally, the Senate- p,isse-el a n-solulion tor the eourse-s in hopes ot
impnwmn writinn skills tor sUklents’
,kl\ance‘J courses, se-nior proie-cts .inJ
careers, .iccc'relinn to ,i Must.inn l^iilv
•irtiele on M.iv 10.
.‘\ll nc-ner.il e J cl.is-^-s .ilre.klv m pl.iceh,i\e- .1 minim.il wntinn com|>)ne-ni at
le.ot le'' ix-rce-ni ot stueleiits’ nr.kle-s .ire
siii'|s'seel to K- h.ise-el »'11 their written
work hut the ne w e»'iirse-s woiikl weinh
wntinn more he-.ivih.

A SI approves fee increase proposal
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

In orele-r to insure continuati»)n ot
curre-nt .Associate Stikle-nts Inc. pronrams aiul make up t»ir 15 ye-ars ot intlati»in, the l5oan.l ot directors passe-el a
hill We-elne-selay tor a pro|x»se-el increasem the- .ASI tee th.it stuele-nts pay each
ejuarte-r .is part ot renistration tees.
It Bill »01'01 makes it thmunh the
approval process ot key taciilty aiiel a
stuele-ni v»)te this t.ill, it woulei n*’ into
ertect tall qu.irter 2002. Tlie proixisc-el
increase- is $12 tor th.it tall e|u.irter, $17
tor winter ejuarte-r, $17 tor sprinn ejuar-

ter aiiel $19 tor summer ejiurter. Tlietotal increase over a t»)ur'qii.irter schixil
year woulei lx- $65, hrinniiin the current
$95 A S lte e to $ K i0 .
Br\an l\-nnino, IVurel ot Hirecteirs
re-pre-sentative t»i the (aillene ot
Ennint-erinn aiul aiitluir eit the- hill, saiel
the- tee- is ne-e-ele-el to continue- aiul

increase.
According! t») the- hill, “the- tce
increase will proxiele stuelc-nt tee- rev
enue to stahili:e aiul enhance the t»)llowint' ASI pro^tram and se-rvice areas;
ASI events, ASI cluh se-r\ ices. Poly
tscape-s
Outdoor
Recreation/
Ael\e-nturt-s and stuelent yoNe-niment

c-xpaiiel ASI preinninti'“I have seen a nee-el tor increase-el stuele-nt se-r\’ices on c.impus, and this Kiarel
has als»> seen this hy their actiem

repre-se-ntatieni."
The- hill, which woulei lx- v»>ted on
hy stikle-nts in the- tall, must tirst Ixapproved hy the- interim vice pre-sieient
ot Stuele-nt Affairs, Rolx-rt lX.-tweiler,
I’re-sklent Warren B.ike-r, the C'ampus
Fee Aelviseiry t Aimmitte-e (CJFAC') and

toninht,” he- said, “(amsiele-rmn it h.is
K-e-n 15 years since- intlation has he-eii
.iccounted tor, the- stuele-nts ele-se-r\e- an

then Baker afj;ain.
.At this peiint, it would hecome a retereiulum tor stuele-nts to vote on, and it
p.is.se-el, it woulei yo hack to (T A C ' anei
tinally, Baker t»ir the- third time.
Pennino said he is contiele-nt stuelents will lx- e-ducate-el enoutih M know
what they’ll receive trom the- increase
aiul apprewe the- hill.
Tile- increase- »>t $65 is comprised ot
$45 tel enhance .ASI preiyrams .iiul -x-rvices and $22 tocontront more- than 15
years ot intlation ,ind no incre.ise- in thetee. Tlu- re-fe-re-nelum on the- ballot this

see INCREASE, page 2

Seeing stars

T h e llen er.il l»liic.ition I’ro'nr.im
pl.iniK-el to rei|uire 'tiiilents in wntinn
iniensne (VC’ll c»'urse-s lo write .it le-.i't
l,»Tv\' wi>rels t»>r the el.iss. Tlie pronnim
ex|x-cte\l .It le.ist 50 |x-rcent ot the stiielents’ nr.kle-s to Ix' h.ise-el on th.it writinn- Stuilents wnukl nee\l 24 units tr»>m
writinn-mtensive course-s t»> nr-teltLdc.
(^il Polv wtHilel re-ejuia- tniiister stikle-nts
to com plete einht units »4 wntinnintensive cxHirsc-s on c.impus.

The Sc-nate w-.intexl to easure that
stikk-nts hikl .Kk.x]u.itc attention anJ
texxlKick in the cixirM.*s as well. Senate
memhe-rs picsscxl a re-solution M.iy 8 to
limit wTitinn-mtensive clas.se*s to 50 pcxv
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Actress S a n d ra Bullock, w a lk in g o n th e rig h t, w as seen d o w n to w n W ednesday film in g scenes fo r th e m o v ie "F o o lp ro o f."C re w s film e d in fro n t
o f S an Luis O bispo S u p erio r C o u rt o n M o n te re y S tre e t across fro m th e F re m o n t T heater. F ilm in g is also ta k in g p la c e in s u rro u n d in g lo c a l tow ns
such as Los Osos a n d M o rro Bay. " F o o lp ro o f" is a th rille r in w h ich B ullock p la y s a n FBI p ro file r w h o in vestig ate s m u rd ers c o m m itte d b y tw o
h ig h school students. The m o v ie is d ire c te d b y B a rb e t S ch ro ed er a n d co-stars Ben C h a p lin , o f "The Thin R ed L in e," a n d Agnes Bruckner.

see W RITING, page 3

Students launch NASA rocket
Thirteen {xninds of the same solid

By Lyndsay Lundgren

Industry IX-sign Symposium tixlay

propellant that the shuttle uses

and

Embassy Suites in San Luis Obispo,

T he C^il Poly Space Systems cluh

launches the n x k et into the air. T he
motor uses six pounds of thrust pc-r

»ifters aerospace students a chance to

nailed its chance to impress N A SA

second for six and a half seconds,

present

last weekend.

said Trevor Foster, C T S S project

course projects to industry.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

O n Sunday, C P S S successtully
launched a NASA-funded riKket.
Feir the past two years, C P S S has
been

working with

N A SA

and

Starcraft Fkxister, Inc. to perfect the
riKket.

manager and aerospace engineering
junior,

Friday. T h e

year-long

Representatives

symposium,

senior
from

at

design
B<x-ing,

Lockheed M artin C orp., N A SA ,

“This launch means that we suc

TRW and Hughes will he present.

cessfully fulfilled our obligation to

T he goal of the design courses is to

N A SA ,” Foster said.
C P S S attem pted

teach students how to ciimhine their
three

prior

individual knowledge of engineering

T he lO-fixit-lon^, 12-inch-diame-

unsuccessful launches, Foster said.

in a team effort to produce a single

tcr, 80-pound riKket reached heijjhts

T he challenge of this n x k e t was to

design, according to the symposium

of 4,000 feet on its one-minute jour

make it launch like a n x k e t and

program.

ney. T he idea of the rixket originat

land like an airplane. T he full-scale

ed from Starcraft Bixister, Inc. and

n x k e t will take satellites into orbit,

industry representatives," IX-Turris

the $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 funding came from

IX'Turris said.

said.

“Students

get

feedback

from

N A SA . Starcraft Fftnister is trying to

“We were trying to make the

T h e symposium will begin on

reduce the cost of launching hy at

n x k e t go from a straight dive to a

Thursday with two different design

least 50 percent through this project.

flat land," Fo.ster said.

pre.sentations and an informal recep

T he flight test demonstrator is being
made

for

N A SA ,

said

IX-Turris, faculty adviser.

Dianne

T he outcome of the project will
he presented
Engineering’s

at

the Aerospace
Eighth
annual

tion. CXi Friday, teams will present

see ROCKET, page 3

Student volunteers raise funds
for Senior Nutrition Program
By Jennifer Dwyer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students in\x>lvc\l in CXI Poly’s voluntex-r Senior Services program have
devLsed a “I\)ggy Bag l^matioas” fiindraiser to help San Luis C'lhispo Cxninty’s
Senior Nutrition Program.
The hind-raiser, which mas thnxigh
May 28, will help rai.se money for the
non-profit organiattion that has been in
debt since 1995, said Kathy Thompson,
biology junior and stu«Jent director of
the Senior Services pmgram. The
Senior Nutrition Program must now
repay all the mtmey it has receivtxl
through private contributions, she said.
“I heard aKnit the necxl of hind-niising, and we startcxl working on it,"
Thomps«.in said.
Along with Maya Andlig, axirdinator of C2al Poly’s C'ommunity
Volunteerism, Thompson began to
brainstorm for ideas, and sixm after, the

idea for “I5»igg>’ Bag I'V'nations” was
Kim.
“We didn’t just want to ask students
to help out, we wanted to get the whole
community involvcxl," Thomi-^on said.
“We are trying m he as broad as possi
ble.”
Customers at various Kxal restau
rants are given a brown paper bag and
literature aKnit the Senior Nutrition
Program and asked to contriKite a min
imum of $1, she said.
“Your donations and support giveseniors the chance to have h»>t, nutritiinis meals," she said.
Thompson said she hopes the fund
raiser will bring in aKnit $ 12,000. Since
the campaign began May 14, student
volunteers have had to lower their orig
inal goal of $25,000 after they reali:t\l it
was unrealistic.
Because many of the participating

see NUTRITION, page 3
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T O D A Y 'S S U N
Rise: 5:52 a .m . / Set: 8 :0 7 p.m .

T O D A Y 'S M O O N
R is e :7 : 1 6 a .m ./S e t: 10:07 p.m .

T O D A Y 'S T ID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 6 :0 0 a .m . / -1.21 fe e t
H ig h : 1 2 :4 6 p .m . / 3.61 fe e t
Low : 5 :0 4 p .m . / 2.31 fe e t
H ig h : 1 1 :1 6 p .m ./ 6 .0 3 fe e t

5 -D A Y F O R E C A ST
THURSDAY
H ig h : 7 5 “ /L o w : 5 5 “
FRIDAY
. H ig h :7 2 “ /L o w : 5 4 “
SATURDAY
H ig h : 7 3 “ / Low: 5 0 “
j SUNDAY
H ig h : 6 8 “ / Low: 4 6 “

Majority supports building power plants
SAN FR A N C ISC O (AP) — A sur
prising 59 percent of Californians now
supi'Kirt building more nuclear plants,
according
to
a
poll
released
Wednesday.
T he pollsters said the findings sug
gest how deeply the power crisis has
affected people in the state, which has
K*en hit by rolling blackouts and soar
ing electric bills over the past few
months.
T h e last time the organization
polled Californians about nuclear
energy was 1984 — five years after the
accident at Three Mile Island in
Pennsylvania — and it found 61 per
cent opposed to nuclear power.
“In my interpretation, the current
energy crisis has some hearing on the
public’s changed attitudes on nuclear
power,’’ said
Mark
DiCamillo,
spokesman for the Field Institute, a
nonpartisan polling organization. “The
public is searching for clean ways to
add to the capacity. 1 think the pn'll is
saying that nuclear should be included
in that consideration.’’
Tlte Field poll comes as the Bush

administration pushes for a renewed public aKnit the problems that drove
nuclear power underground,” he said.
l( X ) k at nuclear power.
Vice President Dick Cheney, who “T he more people know about nuclear
heads the president’s energy task force, power, the less they’re going to like it.”
Getting a new nuclear plant built
has promoted nuclear power as essen
tial to America’s energy needs and said faces two majt)r problems: financing
that at least some of the 65 power and siting, said Rich Ferguson, research
plants that need to be built annually to director for the Sacramento-hased
meet future electricity demand ought C enter for Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Technology.
to be nuclear.
No utilities have ordered any new
“We have just not seen any interest
nuclear power plants in the United in the financial community to invest
the billions of dollars,” he said. “T hat’s
States since 1978.
The poll of 1,015 California adults one problem the nuclear industry has is
was taken May 11 -20. It showed that it’s very capital intensive.”
Finding places to put natural gas
59 percent of C'alifornians favor
nuclear power and 36 percent are burning power plants is already a diffi
opposed. The margin of error was plus cult ta.sk with neighKirs to profnised
sites often voicing strong opposition.
or minus 3.2 percentage points.
“As far as the public gixs, this is a
Carl Zichella, the Sierra C lub’s
regional staff director for California, pretty theoretical thing,” Ferguson
Nevada and Hawaii, said Californians said. “I don’t think it means very much
have not thought aKnit nuclear energ>’ until someKxly tries to build a power
for about 20 years and do not have as plant and people find out it’s in their
much information as they did around backyard.”
Califontia has two nuclear power
Three Mile Island.
“1 think this number really reflects a plants currently prcxlucing energy lack of knowledge on the part of the the 2,254-megawatt San Onofre

Nuclear Generating Station in San
Clemente owned hy San Diego Gas
and Electric Co., and 2,212-megawatt
Diablo Canyon power plant near San
Luis Obispo, ow ned by Pacific Gas and
Electric Co. No new nuclear plants are
prcTpo-sed fcTr the state.
Diablo Canyon has two units that
run simultaneously. San Onofre has
three units, hut one currently is being
decommissioned. TlTe other two run at
the same time as well.
It’s hard to say where a new nuclear
power plant could he placed hecau.se
they need stable ground and plenty of
water for ccxiling, said Barbara Byron,
nuclear waste policy adviser for the
California
Energy
Commission.
Almost all of the .state’s experiences
with constructing new plants w'ere
hampered by undiscovered geological
faults, she said.
And those with proposed plants
would have another hurdle to over
come: Califtmiia has a law that .says
Ix'fore any plant can lx built, it has to
have demonstrated and approved tech
nology for the di.sposal of spent fuel.

Bush, Davis to discuss energy policies

I MONDAY
H ig h : 7 0 “ / Low: 4 7 “

W A SH IN G TO N
(A P )
—
President Bush will meet next week in
power-strapped California w’lth Gov.
Gray I'liivis, a fierce critic of W hite
House energy policy.
The Republican president and the
DemiKratic governor are to meet
continued from page 1
Tuesday or Wednesday, when Bush vis
its C^tmp Pendleton, the Fresno area
tall would alsLT include a statement ask
and Los Angeles. IVtails remain unreing students to approve applyint» an
stslved, .spokesmen for Kith leaders said.
intlationar>’ index as well. This index
l>avis has stepped up his critici.sm on
will he ha-secl on the Higher E<.lucation
Bush in recent clays, suggesting during
Price Index averaged over the most
interviews that the administration has
rc'cent three years.
ignored price-gouging by Texas-based
According to the hill, “...the tc*e mast
electricity generators because of Bush’s
he increascxl or serious consideration
ties to the energy industry.
must K* yiven to eliminating’ the proBash has avoided K'lng drawn into a
t^'ammin^ component ot ASl and retinwar of words. “The president’s fiKus is
iiiK the mission and purpose ot A Sl to
going to be on .solving problems. He’s
make
it
strictly
a
student
not interested in finger-pointing,”
yovemment/reprc'sentative Kxiy.”
W liite House spokesman Ari Reischer
Pennino siiid A Sl events will he most
s;iid Wednesday.
atfcx'ted hy the pas.s;tye of this hill.
Tlie governor has sought federal
“Tliese are (the students’) concerts,
price limits on the elcxtricity that gen
spc'.ikers and comtxlians,” he .slid.
erators sell to California utilities. Bush
Pennin*) siid it the hill is passt\l, he is
has rejected the request hecaase he says
confident the ASl statf will do great
it would do nothing to increase energy
things with the money from the
incwase, and the stixlents wiHild most
likely sex- the benefits immediately.
Sam AKime, A Sl president, siid the
hill gives ASl the oppHTtrunity to K'tter
,ser\’e the stiklent Kxly.
“A Sl has made a statement that they
M A M M O TH H O T SP R IN G S,
are committed to delivering more .ser Wyo.(AP) — The departing superin
vices it that’s what (the students) want,’’ tendent of Yellowstone National Park
he Slid. “This hill a.sks for the answer to says he believes the future of the
’I'Vi students want to fight the eftexts ot nation’s first national park is in serious
inflation on different ASl activities and danger.
grow the seiA'ices such as events, cluhs,
Encroaching development, exotic
adventures and government T’’
species, severe binding shortages and
IXiring the mexting, sime memlxrs
swelling visitor numK'rs all threaten
of the Board iif I'firectors voiced con
Yellowstone, Michael Finley told the
cents aKnif presenting the hill to the
Livingston (M ont.) Enterprise on
students. Trevor Ashley, Board of
WeLlnes».lay.
Director represc'ntative to the O falea
Finley said that will K.’ his mes.sage
Cxillege Lit lousiness, siid he favorcxl an
to Interior Secretary Gale Norton, who
ameni.lment to approve a phase-in
visits the park beginning Thursday.
approach of the proposed increase. This
“1 think the public should know this
means the increase would have been
park is at severe risk,” said Finley, who
spread our over three years.
“1 think it has a better chance of ben leaves Friday to join the Turner
efitring the appropriate students as well ' Foundation in Atlanta. “Unless stimeas K'ing pa.ssed by the students,’’ he said. thing (xrcurs to mitigate that risk, we’re
Regardless of these concerns, the going to have a diminished Yellowstone

^
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supplies or reduce demand.
C2alitomia lawmakers sued Tuesday
to force federal regulators to cap prices,
which have soared from $200 per
megawatt hour in ["lecember to as
much as $1,9(X3 per megawatt hour dur
ing peak times since then.
“There’s a massive transfer of wealth
going on from ordinary' citizens in
C^ilifomia to Texas,” Bush’s home state,
Davis said recently.
A Field Poll of C'alifomia voters
released Wednesday showed 70 percent
of those que.stioned said the federal
government should cap wholesale elec
tricity prices.
just over half di.s;tpprove of the way
Kith Davis and Bush have handled the
state’s energy crisis, according to a sur
vey this week by the Public Policy
ln.stitute of Califtimia.
The polls underlined the political
stakes in the electricity crisis for Kith
men, and each was eager to claim
Wedne.sday they had initiated the
meeting.
Spokesmen for l>avis said he had
grown impatient waiting tor an offer to

sit down with Bush, and on Wednes*.lay
he released a letter inviting Bash to
meet “any time during your visit to our
state.”
“1 kxik forward to putting ideology'
aside and working together toward
practical solutions and an affordable,
independent energy- future,” Davis
wrote.
A short time later, Reischer told
reporters that “the president has invit
ed Gtivemtir Davis to meet with him,
to get together, to talk aKiut i.ssues
important to California, including, of
course, energy.”
Bush has visited mtire than half the
states, but not California, the most pop
ulous, which l\*nnKrat A1 Gore won
by 12 percentage ptiints in the 2(XX?
presidential election.
W hite House tifficials have not
wanted to be pulled into the energ>’ cri
sis there, fearing that deeper involve
ment wiHild lea«.l voters to blame the
ixlministration if the situatuin worsens.
Some of Bush’s trip to California
Tuesday and Wednesday is tailored to
address the cnerg>’ crisis. He will visit

the

Marine Corps base at Camp

Pendleton, near San Diego, to remind
state residents of his order that military
facilities in the state cut peak-hour
usage hy one-tenth.
“T he federal government is going to
K* a strong partner to the state of
C^alifomia in the cause of energy con
servation to help ease the burden in
C'alifomia as they go through the sum
mer months, when demand is high and
blackouts are most at risk,” Reischer
said.
In a Kis Angeles news conference
Wednesday aftemcxin, l>avis said he
will recruit business interests to illus
trate to Bush Kiw the crisis has taken
its financial toll on them.
“We are doing all

we can

California to build power plants,” l>avis
s;iid. “C2alifomia is also the best state in
America when it comes to efficiency.
But one i.s.sue the state has no control
over is the price of energ>’. We are ask
ing the president to come up with some
creative solutions."

Future of Yellowstone in danger,
says outgoing park superintendent

pha.se-in approach was defeated hy the
majority of the Board of Directors. After
the meeting, memhers of the Board of
Directors who did not favor the pa.s.sage
of the bill dcxlined to comment.

in the hiture.”
Finley, 53, has been superintendent
at Yellowstone since 1994, a period dur
ing which some of the most tumultuous
changes (x;cuiTed, including the rein

trixJuction of wolves to the park and a
snowmobile ban now being pha.sed in.
The Bush administration announced
recently that it will re-examine the
snowmobile ban in Yellowstone and
Grand Teton national parks.
Finley said he Kdieves little regard is
being paid Ui the park’s capacity for vis
itors.
“At some point, you just can’t keep
dumping thousands of people into the
park,” Finley .said.

you know t h a t l i t t l e voice
inside t h a t says ”I c a n 't”?
t h i s summer,

[crush it]

Mini-Storage
Clip this ad and bring it in for
$10.00 off on a storage unit.

Bring your “can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire
skills th at'll help you m eet the challenges you'll face in your

Fort Locks Self Storage

489-2075
1088 Huston Street, Grover Beach
Security and Fire Alarms
Friendly On-Site Manager
Eiyires 6/17/01, Mmt have ad for discount

in

career. App/y today at the Army ROTC department, with no
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROIC U nlike any other college course you can take.
Contact Major Mark Johnson
at 756-7689 for more information
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M oving day made easier:
boxes available for students
By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Instead of hunting all over town
for empty boxes, students who are
moving into new housing will now
be able get free boxes at two oncampus locations.
As a courtesy to students, Cal
Poly’s Facilities Services recycling
department is providing two places
that will give out the K)xes starting
today.
O n e location is behind the
graphic arts building across from
computer science, and the second is
the old hobby garage by the north
mountain dorms.
“We want to help the students,”
said Richard Wagner, recycling
coordinator. “We usually throw the
boxes away, and we figured this
would be a good way to reuse them .”
Wagner .said the boxes are free,
and they will be provided on a firstcome, first-served basis. A student
first brought the idea to Wagner,
and he thought it was a good way to
stop students from hunting for
boxes.

ROCKET
continued from page 1
the projects and receive feedback
from the industry representatives.
C P SS will have a di.splay and a video
of the rtKket launch at the sympo
sium.
“Industry is here to see what aero
space clubs are doing on campus,”
said Paul Rarthel, C P SS president
and aerospace engineering senior.
“They’re excited to see the collabo
ration between academia, govern
ment and industry.”
It was beneficial to C P SS that the
successful launch came so close to
the

symposium,

Barthel

said.

Hopefully, the club will get industr\'

“W hen we were moving last year,
we couldn’t find boxes,” said
Meghan Harrington, a recreation
adm inistration sophomore. “We
went all over town and couldn’t find
anything.”
Harrington said she got a few
boxes from Campus Market, but she
said she will need boxes for this year
as well.
“I’m going to Spain, so I’m keep
ing most of my things in boxes at my
mom’s house,” she said.
Campus Dining is also involved
in providing students with boxes.
“1 wanted Campus Dining to help
me in the process,” Wagner said.
“They have plenty of boxes, and it’s
a good way for two entities, such as
Foundation and state, to com e
together.”
Wagner said he wanted a place
where students can have the facili
ties at school already provided for
them, such as boxes when moving.
“Anyone should feel free to grab
the boxes,” Wagner said. “Since stu
dents are always hunting for boxes,
hopefully they won’t have to now.”
recognitiiin, he .said.
Even though C P S S has success
fully launched the riKket, the club
will continue investigating the pro
ject with additional funding from
N A SA .
“We will continue the project but
it will be restructured with a new
emphasis,” l')eTurris said.
O ther aircraft and spacecraft pro
jects include the CrossKiw and the
Penguin, both Navy Com m on
Support
A ircrafts,
Cal
Poly
Spacecraft Design Team satellite
designs and PolySat presentations,
acci>rding to the symposium pro
gram. .Aircraft design entries go on
to a nationwide ci>mpetition.
“W'e win the competition almost
every year,” I\Turris said. “T here’s a
lot of pressure on these groups.”

\

105 W ays to
Get Ahead this
à-

at Cuesta College
• Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
• Complete your general education classes for
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
• More than 105 different courses are offered.
• Day and evening classes are available.
• WEBReg begins April 30 for ail students.
• Summer schedules are available in the
Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.
c? A
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Presentation focuses on body image
By Raul Vasquez

include annorexia and bulimia, while
disordered eating includes binge eating.
In an effort to raise awareness about

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

College life can be full of pressure
and resp<.insibilities for students. With
full course loads, part-time jobs and the
added pressure of independence, it can
he overwhelming.
When their world seems to be spin
ning out of control, many students turn
to fixxl as a coping mechanism. Eating
disorders among college-aged women
are widespread, according to www.mirror-mirror.org.
Cal Poly has seen a higher incidence
of eating disorders on campus, said
Susan Swadener, food science and
nutrition lecturer. Earing disorders

NUTRITION
continued from page 1
restaurants are smaller than average
chain restaurants, TTiompson said she
and others had to lower their exp>ectations.
“The respxiase has not been as much
as 1 have hoped for,” she said. “There
hasn’t been enough publicity. We want
people to know the Senior Nutrition
Program is out there and needs support.”
Participating restaurants include
Applebee’s, Budget Cafe, Buona Tavola,
Café Roma, Q xd Cat Gife, Da Vinci’s,
Fishdaddy’s, Louisa’s Place, Margie’s
l')iner. Mosaics, Palindromes, Tortilla
Flats, Upper Crust and 1865 Restaurant.
By organizing this fund-raising effort,
Thompson said she hopes to teach stu
dents and the community’ aKuit the
many contributioas of the city’s senior

WRITING
continued from page 1
pie. TTie Senate needed to accommi>date an 800-student increase for incom
ing students next fall. The Gener.il
Education Program also expected mini
mal class sizes to reduce gr.iding loads for
faculty.
Budget problems kept the program
fn»m following thnnigh on its inten
tions, however. The program is not able
to cimtrol money individual college
deans axeive fi>r the gener.il ed cixirses
ofteaxl within their departments. .As a
result, the Gener.il E».luc.ition progr.im
ciHild not K ‘ certain the writing-inten
sive courses wiHild be ¡idequately paid
for. siiid John Harrington, General
E«.lucation Program director.
“Willie the administr.ition has con
sistently supported the goals of the W l,
it has consistently said that the GE

this problem, “Women’s Self Image:
“Through the Dxiking Glass,” a free
lecture co-sponsored by the Women’s
Center and Panhellenic, will be held at
the Performing Arts Center cla.ssnx)m
124 tcxlay at 7 p.m. The lecture will fea
ture Swadener and Anne Goshen from
Counseling Services. Swadener is
involved in addressing earing disorders
in campus environments. The lecture
will feature a slide show followed by a

influence the ma.ss media is having on
the way women perceive themselves.
“Mtxlels are thinner and average
women are heavier,” Swadener said.
“The thin kxik is the preferred Kxik,
according to the media.”
Amber Wilson, event axirdinator
and liberal studies junior, said college
women should know they are nor alone
in their fight against dist>rders.
“It’s important to let people know

question-and-answer session.
The lecture will discuss the psycho
logical and nutritional effects of dieting

that there is help for them,” she said.
“Many girls think that it’s their fault
and this lecture will show them that it’s
not.”

populatum.
“Eki more aware t)f what is going on
around you,” she said. “(Over the years)
these seniors have contributed to the
general commerce of the city and it’s our
rum to help out. We never know when
we’ll need such help.”
Thompson said she also wants to get
the word out akiut the benefits of stu
dent volunteering.
“1 work a lot more with Student
Qimmunity Services than with my
part-time job,” she said. “1 have lost
count of all my hours.”
Recently, students have shown
strong suppxirt for various causes,
Thompson siiid.
For example, from April 2 5 to May
11, student volunteers organized a “pear
purchase” program. For $1, students
were able to buy paper cutouts of pears the Senior Nutrition Program symKil and the money was donatcxi to the
fund-raising campaign.

Stmietimes students donated to the
project expecting nothing in return,
TTiompstm said.
“We sold 40 to 50 pears, but had
$135 in donations,” she said.
In another fund-raising effort, stu
dents in the red brick domis engaged in
a “coin war,” she said. The event, which
ended Sunday, had students from differ
ent flixirs competing with each i>ther to
see who could collect the most spare
change for the Senior Nutrition
Program. The winning fkxir from each
dorm will have a pizza party.
“TTie dorms are really auesome,” she
said. “If every student donated 50 cents,
that’s $1,4 l\V’
Although the final totals were
unavailable, Thompson siiid she sees it
as another type of victory.
“TTe students are showing how will
ing they are to help and that they have
the gtxxlwill within them to do so,” she
said.

Program could not expect new funds,”
he said in an e-mail sent to various staff
and faculty members Tues*.iay.
D ie to recent budget cutbacks, the
pnigram could not offer as many writ
ing-intensive courses as planned,
Harrington said.
“The budget crisis is not caustxi by
the energy- crisis,” he siid. “TTie budget
crisis is caused by the extr.i stixlents who
will K ‘ at Ciil Poly next fall.”
Program workers discovered some
pnictical and legal barriers to enforcing
the program, c'speci.illv mlating to traasfer students. C2al Poly must accept valid
gener.il ed crxirsework from other cam
puses, even if it ..kvsn’t nurt writingintensive criteri.i.
'X li! Poly cannot hold stixlents to ,i
p.irticular numKr of writing-intensive
units," Haaington slid.
The complications .irose ,vs the cat.iK>g was in pnx;evs to print, ;KCording to
the e-mail. The C'leneral Education
Progr.im decided to eliminate writing-

iastcasive labels from the new catalog
to avoid confusion.

SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
Saves|fOu]l)%to SOI Everifdayonsports
notrition fat lossaidsvitamins &Ms
I f you like
Vfetabolife
You'll Love
>Cenadrine
"Yes, ffiaf's really me in both
these pictures. Before Xenadrine
I was barely able to look in a
mirror. One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof
that Xenadrine works!
Try it tor yourself!"

and how it can lead to earing disorders.
The speakers will also discuss the

“Obviously students could not K ‘
held to WI requirements if the courses
were not WI. and we woaied that the
W l tag might make students think they
were required to K.' in a WI

c la s s ,”

he

Slid.

Althixigh there won’t K‘ .is manv
writing-intensive courses, the Gener.il
Eslucation priigrani will still emphasize
writing in gener.il t\i, Haaington siid.
TTie administr.ition will enfoae the cntena ixitliiiesl in the Scrvite’s absolu
tions: Classes will K' sni.ill. and wnting
will K ‘ eiictHiniged.
“NX’e're taing to s^-n-c stixlents the
K'st we c.iii with the resxirces we
h.ive,” he slid.
.An .id)usa\l progr.im is expsxtevl
after the “budget

ends, but

c r is is "

H.iaington slid no one c.iii predict
when that will ixcur.
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This country was
founded upon
religious principles

Mustang Daily

Cocky SNAP officers ruin good parties

In CioJ \vc trust.” “ ... one nution, under CkkI.” ” ...
end(.)\ved by their CTeutor ...” “ ... tinn reli.ince tin the
protection ot Divine IVovidence ... “ “ ... secure the
blessin}.;s ot liberty ...”
i.\ir nutitin’s historical documents teem with references
to Cnid. L')ur currency Kiasts ot our trust in 1lim. Our
IVclaration ot Indepeiulence priK'laims our desire to live
out the unalienable ritthts that I le has ttiven us. Our
C'onstitution seeks to secure Cnxl'fiiven blessing’s. Tlie first
aikiptetl amendment promises relij^ious freedom. Our
founding fathers’ Kk u s on and commitment to spirituality
and their repeated acknowledgement ot our Creator attests
to the foundation on which our country was built.
CXir nation’s first universities were established in order to
priKluce spiritually consc ious scholars atid leaders. In 16^6,
I larx ard University ileclared C'hrist as the “only foutidation
of all sound knowledt’e and leaminj’” <»nd acknowledged
that the main end ot life and
U

)//

oO

Jennv Rosner

education is to know God.
In 1699, Yale University was
founded by 10 ministers in
order “to plant, and under the Divine blessing, to propagate
in this wilderness the blesscvl retomied Protestant religion.”
VCdiat hapjx-ned tt) the intimate relationship that once
existed K'tween church and state, education and religion?
1low has G ikI disapjvarcxl from our nation’s consciousness.^
I knv can we as Americans live each day in complete iynor.ince of everythtit}’ our nation was founded ill's>n?
In MK'iety tixlay, the very mention of G i k I has .iccnied a
^tl^:ma so strong as to convince most .Americans that it is in
tact unconstitutional to spc'ak aKnit Him in public places.
Tills notion is [vrix'tuated by the countless historical
instances ot judici.il action essc'ntially excludinii any form ot
relitjion from any public facet of siviety. k\ir framers wrote
the Establishment t'lausc' of the First .Amendment as a cau
tionary measure against the emergence ot one dominant
state religion, the very event that had prompted the settlers
to leave England in search ot religious freedom. SupiMniny
diKliments make it clear that the framers did not wish to
M.V an irreligious |XMple nor brinu aKnit the “revviltiny
spc'ctacle of atheistical apathy.” Lmikin« at our nation
tinlay, it would sevm this is exactly what we ['Hissess.
Tlie most trayically ironic part ot the peqvtual miscarriat’e of )u,stice taking pl.ice in America is the iasistence
u|xin iipholdint’ the CKinstitution through our hiyhest uovemmental institutions. I Live those sc-ekinu to uphold this
fundamental diKument ever read it.’ Are those who relent
lessly tiylit aqainst prayer and religion in schools ij^orant of
the Imsis HI'Sin which American cxlucation was finindcxl.’
Snnewhere alonn mir ambitious quest to inteqsret and
tiphokl iHir nation’s toundini’ ideals, we lost siyht of what
those' kleals are. CAir concept tixlay of what the First
.Amendment “trc'ei.lom trom religion” clause means (and
therefore what we sex'k to promote) cinild not K' tiiaher
from what the framers intendcxl. A lixik at any parallel his
torical diKument (or merely the undeniably spiritual nature
of the framers themselves) attests to this fact, llavintj been
KTossly distorted throughout the years, rhat which once
su k k I as an assurance of religious frecxlom has since become
a justification for complete and universal exclusion of spiri
tuality ,ind relitiion from all areas of American sixiery.
While our nation’s forefathers diligently souttht after
t j i k I’s yrace, it is clear rhat tixlay’s s»Kiety is in much tireater
need of it than they were. We stubKimly refuse to
acknowledt’e that it is only by the yrace and mercy of Gixl
that this nation stands. (.'Hit framers baseil their lives around
this realization - why can’t we?
*

Jenny Rosner is a political science senior.
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.At the end ot my college career I will
liHik back on many thintis fondly.
However, let it never be said I will always

look back with rose-colored glasses. T he
school has many ^reat opportunities tor
Students; tor example, working at schiKil
can not only

Commentary >vc

money for
many students but will also ijive them a
ttreat opportunity to work with the schixil.
Students can also |»et involved with plan

( if ' r n

s

.

is $ u c
"

only give warnings, which is what they’re
supposed to do. Yet others can be rude and
crude and lie about giving you only a
warning and then call the cops.
C?a.se in point: My friends had a blow
out party, and everyone h<u.l to wear hats
to get in. It was fun until the nerd alert
showed up and broke
up the party, telling
my friend he would
only get a warning.

the landlord,

and I’m sure most everyone will ayree with
me, is that students can yet involved pretendint; to be cops. These .students can ijo

although the warning ticket will go to the
landlord directly. For each warning, most
landlords charge the students living in

around on a Friday or Saturday searchintj
for loud parties and ijive out warning’s, or

their complex a fine, and then kick them
out if the problem continues.
Nonetheless, my friends almost got

instances where they have lied aKnit givinn warninus. SN A P (or Student Nerd
Alert Pi.sano, as I like to call them ) may be
doiny its job, but most of the time this
snappy uroiip of students needs its ego
downgraded. For those who don’t know,
SN A P is a group of students that comes
over to your party and break it up when it
gets tint loud. They issue warnings in an
effort to keep parties police-citation free.
W hile you may want to kiss their butt
and try to get rid of them, they will haunt
you until each person from your party is

Instead ot judging SN A P ba.sed on
what it must do, we must judge based on

“It was fun until the nerd
alert showed up and broke
up the party . . . »”

Hour. Rut the most important of them all,

the Student NeiiihKirhiHxl Assistance
Proyram has been caught in many

to cite or give a warning to the host.

_________

ning events, such as University Union

to K.' warned by their peers K'tore the
police show up and ^ive out citations. Rut

is the tact that even if someone is having a
minor party and isn’t making that much
noise, SN A P officers will find any excuse

what it could do. Sending the nerd alert

T he nerd alerts are
not supposed to tell

will they?
In a way, it’s a {»ikk I outlet for students

US

to give out a warning
and then getting the
host in trouble with the
landlord is a good idea,
but they should give a

verbal warning instead
of a ticket, and then if
things get out of hand, call the cops on
the host.
Another case in point: I was at my other

friend’s party; the SN.AP group came, and,
not only gave my friends a citation, but

kicked out ot their beautiful house,

called the cops on them. I understand that
these snappy students get harassed all the

because instead of one warning, the
SN A P group gave them two that night.

time, and are made fun of every time they
do their job, hut let’s try to he reasonable

SN A P exists to help .students from

and find a way to change the system.

being cited by the police, which is a gixxJ
facility tor many students who are always
throwing parties. Something that irks me

Adrenna Benjamin is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference is
given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.

gone. Most SN A P officers are nice and
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By Jennifer Thomson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Murder, greed, corruption, adultery and treachery. All these things thrive in society
and arc promised in the musical “Chicago."
The national touring company brings the musical to the Pertorinmg Arts Center on
June 4 through 6 to display the vivid corruption of the roaring 1920s.
The music, choreography and history of “Chicago" are all well known and widely
acclaimed, said Ralph Hoskins. Cal Poly director of arts.
Original choreography by the late Bob Fosse has been re-interpreted and is the next
best thing to having Fosse stage the show, Hoskins said.
Musical lyrics are by John Kraorkr and Fred Ebb.
“It’s one of the classics of the field," Hoskins said.
The show has won numerous awards, such as the Tony arrd Critics’ Circle award,
which is one of the reasons Hoskins brought the musical to the PAC. It also won a
Grammy Award for “Best Musical Show Album.”
Associate department Head of the theatre and dance department Pamela Malkin said
that it is good for students to see a variety of shows on both an educational basis and as
a road show.
The musical is highly regarded by critics acn>ss the nation. The Washington Pw t Siiid,

see CHICAGO, page 8
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Sin gin g praises of France for upcom ing tour
By Laura Vega
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

From the halls ot the H P. Davidson Music
CA'nter to the choirs ot the French cathedrals,
the harmonic voices ot Cal Poly’s University
Sinjjers dances throut^h the air.
T he choir en.semhle will hold a concert teaturinji the music ot France at 8 p.m. Saturday
in Mission San Luis Ohispo. T he concert,
titled "Home C^mcert 2001: The Best of

71

/

France,” is a fund-raiser tor the choir’s perfor
mance tour ot Paris and Northern France this

%

summer.

m

M
Æ.

Thi>mas Davies, director ot choral activi

""is

ties tor the music department, will conduct
the concert and the group’s performances in
France. Davies said the missitm is an appro
priate venue tor the concert Because it pro

w

vides not cMily a heautitul place ti> sin>> hut it
alst> resemhles the larye French cathedrals
where the (»roup will pertirrm in their town.

"'¿à

He s.ud the concert provides an opportuni
ty for ^tudents to see, and perhaps he surprised
hy, other students’ talents.
“To he.ir people make music live is really
the Best way to hear music, and our students
do a terrific joh," l>avies said.

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

The singers will perform music from the
Ren.ussance throiiyh the 20th century tor the

C a ro ly n Cisneros, p s y c h o lo g y fre s h m a n , reh earses w ith th e re s t o f U n iv e rs ity S in gers fo r th e ir c o n c e rt this S a tu rd a y .

ca>ncert. T he concert will feature sacred

sound just rinys. W hen you hear this one

music that the uroup will siny in the cathe-

chord and it clicks and everyKnly is riylit, it’s

dr.ils ol Fr.mce. Works include "Hxsultate

just amazing. It’s unity. BveryKidy feels it.”

meet students from (^il Poly,” Davies said.

lusti" hy Ludovico X'iadana. “Tantum Hrno”

D.ivies said the cost ot the performance

She said the 1lome C^mcert will otter selec
tions tor everyone.

“Our students always represent the univer

tour is approximately $2,S00 per person. He

sity well. A nice way tor the university to

said students h.ive contriBiited a «chkI part of
the tot.il. But .1 shortt.ill remains. Proceeds

hv Li.ihriel F.iure and “Lu.\ .-Xetern.i" hv
Fdwiii

lisMnc’er.

The

concert

will

to learn aBout L^il Poly.

Louis en L’lle de Paris will also play host to

“.Another area ot the world is «oin« to

also

“Music IS such a univers.il l.int’ii.iu'e," OKon

include selections h\ Mendelssohn, Mo:art
.md Moses 1loi^an.

s.ud. “It’s somethini; th.it evervBody can rel.ite

.\nnik.i L''l .on, .in alto in the choir and .i

Music senior jereiiu D.iniel, .i tenor, s.ud

.Almost 60 student sin«ers, 10 .ilumni and
20 f.imily mem lvis .md friends will p.irticip.ite

■-'»i i.il science suphomore. >,iul “Lux .‘\eterna"
is one ot her f,norite selections Because of the

the choir will sin« in L.itin and In«lish.
D.iniel s.ud “Lux .Aelern.i” is also his t.norite

in the tour ot Fr.mii', .iccorvlin« to a C'al Polv
I'ress release.

interwoven h.irmonies.

piece.

T he 12-day lour Be«insjune 24 vvith sever.il vi ns in P.iris. IncluvIevI .ire’ visits to the

Be seen
«roup.”

to .ind understand .ind find Be.tuty in.”

\lthout;h ‘ 'Ison h.is not Been to 1 r.ince.

is throu«h

an

incrediBle

arts

concerts By University Sin«ers.

from the Home Concert w ill «o toward trans
portation costs tor the tour.
T he concert is simnsored By (Lil Poly’>
music dep.irtment, the CA)lle«e of LiBer.il

.A rts

and the Instructionally Related Activities
pro«ram.

she h.is peiloriiied in ■.iihedr.ils in fterm.inv

‘T h e chord' (Fissin«er) BiiiLls m it .ire
incrediBle," D.iniel s;ud. “The j'U i e h.is .i

Hittel low ei .invi the .Arc de Triomphe. The

.md Aiisiri.i with mother choir eroup. She

Be.iutituI desc.int '»rpr.ino line throuyhout the

«roup pertorms in Notre D.ime de P.iri>

students .md senior citi:ens .md $10 tor «ener.il .idmission Tickets will Be sokl .it the

lid the experience ot sinyinn m Huropean
c.Iihedr.ils w,is very emotional.

piece. It’s perfect c.ithedr.il music."

C^ithedr.il on June 26 ,ind in Notre Dame de

dlHir.

Davies s.ud the cathedr.il music perform.inces will .illow .ludience inemBers .iBroad

Reims C'athedr.il on June 27. T he Rennes
(.'athedral, H«lise St. julien de Tours .md St.

For more inform.ition, contact the music
dep.irtment at 7^6-2406.

“It's .iBsolutelv Beautiful, ’ Ltlson s.ik I. “The

Tickets tor the I Ionic t'o m e rt .ire $8 tor

Ensem ble celebrates spring with song
Ren.iiss.ince music, to tradition.d

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

American and South A frican son«

In the sjsrin«time. everythin«
seems to come .dive. T h e sun is
shinin«. flowers .ire Bloomin« .ind
the Birvls .ire chirpin«. M usk .i No

.ind d.ince.
L.imprecht s.ud this concert will
co n tain

“Bcitifr m the Vocal Arts Ensemhlc f^ves me some roots
in the community that I wouldti't have otherwise had/*

.i rarity: .American folk

music.

graphic communications professor

“T h e

curren t

«en er.ition

ot

voun« people don’t know .Americ.in

piece, followed By “Tu Hs Detrus”

tvvister," L.iwler s.iivl. “It’s nonsense

str.ited
V,
I
voc.il

music Because they don’t he.ir it,”

By

music with a tempo of 120 at two

he s.ud.

.
.Arts
,
1 1 .
' " ' '■
'
u r c m m u |v rform.ince.
The v8.in Luis
LTBispo «roup
will
deliver
music th.it

► The Vocal Arts
Ensemble spring
concert will be
held in Mission
pia^a on
Saturday at 8
p.m.

stirs the soul in its

sprin« concert heLl .it the Mission
Pl.iz.i on June 2 at 8 p.m.
V.iriety is the essence ot this 45-

“Ct

P .ilestrin.i.

The

third

son«

L.iwler calls u “toiichin« modern
W hen

the

S.lin ts

Cui

p ie c e .”

It

IS

titled

“In

In .idvlition to the sprin« concert

Rem em Brance," By Fleanor Dailey.

at

th e

San

Luis

O Bispo

some of the pieces they will Be

“It’s a tear-jerker," Lawler said.

M ission

and

th e

First

Baptist

sin«in«.

Also included in the first half is a

C hurch ot C'amBria, they also per

L.imprecht said all the music is
memorized.

By Tch.iikovsky. Lawler said it has

“T hey sin« By heart Better than

Been repressed By the Soviet «ov-

Bri.in Lawler, a memher of the

Russian classic, “Blessed Art T h ou ”

ernm ent tor more than 70 years and
was

just

recen tly

discovered.

choir tor 10 years ,ind a «r.iphic

Riissi.in music is ch.iracterized By

memhet .idilli com m unity choir,
with sin«eis from Sant.i B.irB.ira to

com m u n ic.ition s

deep

Paso RoBles. Inste.id ot just one

enrich in« experience tor him.

l.ir«e piece of work, the «roup will

Beats a second.”

M .irchin’ In" .md “Deep R iver” .ire

any choir I’ve ever seen ,” he said.

professor,

said

sin«m « tor the ch oir has Been .in
“B ein «

in

the

Vocal

Bass,

Law ler

said,

which

m.ikes it h.irvi to mimic.
Lamprecht s.iid the second half

A rts

co n ta in s

some

li«h ter

tare.

It

held

form

twv) o th er

local

co n ce rts

throu«hout the year.
T h e Vocal Arts Fn.semBle also
com petes arouml the world every
th ree

years,

w in n in «

awarvls. Lam precht said the «roup
took second place in its last cvimpetition , w hich was held in British
Cailumhia.

Fnsem Ble «ives me some roots in

includes a South A frican folk son«,

T icket prices ran«e from $ 1 0 to

the com m unity

“DuBula,” sun« By the women ot

$20 and can Be virdered By callin «

ev ery o n e,”
L.im prechi.

have otherwise had,” he said.

the

5 4 1 -6797. Lam precht said there is a

s.iid

d irecto r

Clary

I w ouldn’t

V ocal

A rts

Fnsem Ble

and

L.iwler said the style ot the Vocal

accom panied By drums. T here is

student

Arts FnsemBle is to walk in sin«in«

alsv) a C e ltic piece, “Mouth M usic,”

Before the event where any un.sold

troni

som ethin« from the Renaissance or

which is sun« By the men o f the

tickets

(u o v an n i P.destrina, the father ot

earlier and move forward in rime.

«roup.

more inform ation, visit the WeB

In this two-hour co n cert, there
will

Be

pieces

ran«in«

“T h is Is My So n «” will Be the first

“It

is like sin «in «

a ton«ue-

rush
«0

price

15

m inutes

to students tor $5. For

site at w w w .vocalarts.com .

11-6 Sat 10-5

WWW greatbtiycom puters com
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Chorus Paulinas:
Choir and culture
combine at concert
By Aaron Lambert

in an alternating m ale-fem ale half-

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER______________

circle.

Touring to spread the Filipinti
culture as well as raise money for
those

in

Paul inns

need,
is

th e

ct)m ing

C o n ce rt
to

the

Pertorminfi Arts C en ter is descrihahle in very tew words.
“T hey are very dynamic and very
ta le n te d ,” said

ch oral

Paulinus,

«roup

th at

from the S t. Paul chu rch in the
Philippines, is known for its m agi
cal a cappella style, said M ichael
Solim an, from the 2001 U .S . tour
com m ittee. Solim an is responsible
for bringing the group to San Luis

C ah ael,

O hispo during th eir
tour.

a

Filip in o

years,” Solim an said of the group.

is

tourin^i

“(In that tim e) you get a feeling for

R ichard

who travels with the uroup.
Cdiorus

T h e choir, whose name came

third

“T h e y ’ve been together for nine

C alifornia, is scheduled to perform

each

at 8 p.m. Sunday. Saturday they are

through hard-core p ractice.”

openintj for the U niversity Sinfjers
Home C on cert 2001

at the San

Luis Ohispo M ission.
T h e uroup is known tor the wide
array of music it performs, which
includes F ilip in o ,

U .S .

in te rn a tio n a l,

o th er

th at

you

d o n ’t get

T h e show is boasting to not only
draw the local Filipin o com m u ni

COURTESY PHOTO/CONCERT PAULINUS

ty, hut the whole com m unity as

C o n c e rt P a u lin u s w ill p e rfo rm a t th e P e rfo rm in g A rts C e n te r o n S u n d ay . The m e m b e rs o f th e c h o ir a re :
(fro m le f t to rig h t) A p ril S ip in, JC M e rin o , E d w in Ferrer, M y la L o rem a s, Rex E v a n g e lis ta , J a sm in Lorem as,
M a b e lle C o q u e lin , Jo jo M a ra lla g , D iv in a S a rig n a y a , F o rtu n e M o ra n , A n n a lu V il la v e r t , Ericson M o ra n ,
M a r t h a M e n d o z a , D a le Francisco, G race M o n to y a a n d C h o irm a s te r F re d e ric k D e S an to s.

we 11.
Soprano M artha M endo:a from
Quezon C ity

in the Philippines,

religious and many of today’s popu

said the group has been practicing

good blend of harm ony.”

P hilippines, many ot the pi.ices

alav e.n et.

lar

M ich ael

hard and is very excited to visit the

|ack.M)n’s “Man in the M irror" and

C entral Coast during their threeweek U .S . tour.

T h e ch oir is touring to help gen
erate funds and donatisms fi>r m.my

they perform d o n ’t even h.ive
churches built yet, so their benefits

They .ire p.irt of the (ailtu r.il
C'enter of the Philippines LTutre.ieh

of the churches and parishes where

go to helping them build,” Caibael
said.

Progr.im .ind ha\e toured the
Philippines gi\ing benefit concerts

T 'd a y the gnnip is recognized .is

tor m.iny churches .md communi-

one of the most highly-.icclaim ed
Filipino choirs .ind has released twi)

ties, .iccording to the \X’eb site.
T ickets .ire on s.ih' now tor .SIS

.ilbums, .icciirding to th eir WVb
site, http://choru.spaiillnu.s.virtu-

tor gener.il .idmission .iiivl 512 tor
stiuleiits .it the P.At ’ Box LTffice.

m usic,

such

as

“1 Relieve 1 C an Fly.”
T h e delivery of the mu'Nic is also

Mendoza, wln> has been with the

an original aspect of the «roup.
Instead of th e trad ition al ch oir

group from the beginning, said she
h o p e s the music will dr.iw in people

staye viesij^n with singers standinti

everywhere.

in .1 specific order on the statje, the
2S memhers of (diorus P.iuliniis mi

“T h e music

is

basic.illy a hlend-

The Col Poly iheotre & Dance Department Presents

Thursday. Friday, CQtvurlnv
M q y l 7 , 1 S, Ti’
M dy 2 4 , 2 5 ,2 6

^ OOp.vn,Cm rr>lyd fv^rifte
Fnr ti r

toward projects being porformeil by
the churches to help the poor .ind

iniz <>f voices," Mendoza s.iid. " I t ’s .i

'

they perform. .A m ajority of the
proceeds from their con certs go

r n l \ thn p-<v Oft c r
7 5 t> > 2 7 0 7

the needy, C.ab.iel s.iid.
“W 'hen

they

tr.ivel

in

the

G rou n d ation revisits SLO
w ith roots re ggae sou n d
By Rob Cassel
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Fvervthing .irouiul him dis.i|'<.
pears. .All worries of the d.iy t.ide

r r

“/jiist think the more you know about music in ^^eiw
eral, the more you can add neir thinj^s to what you're
p la y in ^ r . ”

away. W hen the music st.irts, the

Austin Bach

journev begins. T he .iiidience .ind

' bAi^clAlG A

manager of Groundation

mush, i.ins K'come one.
This is wh.it Oround.ition le.id
siniier 1 i.irrison Stafford feels on
st.ige during a concert. T he regg.ie
band IS Ixvommg very f.imili.ir with
S.in Luis yThispo, and more p.irtieiil.irly, with SL O Brewing t\>mp.my.

H«IAN I'kMU

T he Kind will pl.iy its fourth

show

"Most ologont nfomoty ploy sinco

lt)o Gloss Mono^jono " hm o Mo^jo'ioo
$ p o < m }r « 0 b y f h * C a l P uiy T h * a l i * A D a n e * n » p f a n d th«* C o li» g » o t U U o ia l Art»

)) )) )0) »

Post g Closiified ad: (« « f i f «

music.

think the more vou know .ibout

"W e ’re not

overlv concerned

with sj^niinj with

.1

m.ijor record

mii'U

in gener.il, the more vou

c.in .idvl new things t«t wh.it you’re

l.ibel or .invthinu like that .it this

pi.lying."

point,” he s;iu|. “W e’re more inter

The

group’s

.ilbiim,

first

"Tribute to the

tor .IS many people .is possible. We

I.It ion

were the first ones to pl.iy .it SL l ''

tele.iset.1 in

ence and performers .ire unitcxl dur

Brewing

w.is iiiiich b u 'ie r m

ing shows .ind th.it listeners’ reac

renuKleled it, .ind we're looking for

2c\\'', wheti they c.mie out with

tions are very diverse.

ward to coming back ”

four .ilbimis. T he

SlA'f Brew this Nund.iy.
Sr.itford s.iid he feels the .iiidi-

(\mip.iny

since

they

of

R oots,"

is

,i

compi-

Regg.ie liitN th.it w.is
t o ou n d .iturn
I . i i u l

1'^'^*') rele.ises

“T h e concerts are a different

G roundation offers .i tr.idition-

were "Young Tree” .ind "P u b .it

experience,” he said. “C')|sen your

.il Bob M .irley-like, roots regg.ie

the R oots," and the 2 c W .ilbums

selves up, listen to the music.”

style but blends in different e le 

included

m ents ot dub regg.ie and jazz.

M.irley" and their most recent.

band featuring a full horn and back

Keyboarder M arcus U rani

“H.ich L''ne Te.ich L'fne.”

Groundation is a 10-piece reggae

Tribute

to

Bob

ing vocal section. T he group is

have

T he perform.ince will begin .it

based out i>f Sonoma C'ounty where

both earned their music degrees

p.m. and will continue until

it recently signed with C'ity Wide

from Sonom .i S t.ite

record distributor. City Wide will

with concentration s in jazz, .ind

dees must be 21. ( 'P s will K- .iv.iil-

help

several other members are in the

.ible for purch.ise during and .ifter

recent album, “Hach LTne Teach

process

the show.

L'>ne” and distribute it to record

degree. St.ifford teaches .i course

com panies

on the history of reggae music at

Kind won't bring in .in .ludience,

Sonom.i St.ite University.

Staffiird h.is .mother reasott to go.

them

promote

atound

their

the

most

U nited

States and Canada.

of

“1 think

Stafford

and

“.A

drummer Jam es

earn in g

that

U niversity,

th e

s.ime

1:

a.m. Tickets cost $8, and .itten-

It the pull of

.1

se.isoncxl reggae

our m em bers’

"1 guarantee that something will

lazy now that it has become success

study ot music theory really allows

be gained from the experience," he

ful. Band manager Austin Bach said

for creativity and innovation in

said. “Listen to the vibes of each

the band’s main objective is to trav

the m usic,” Bach said. “I’m not

other. (You could) walk away with a

el as much as possible and spread a

.saying that other bands don’t do a

different outlook.”

T he band is not going to grow

Only $2 per day per lin e//w ith such options os bold face or text box.
To inquire about a classified ad, please call [8 0 5 ]7 5 6 '1 I4 3 or
stop by the Mustang Daily in building 2 6 / / suit 2 2 6 .)) ¡H D D )))

good jt'b with creativity. I just

ested in getting to pl.iv our miisiv.

in S.in Luis LTbispo .ind its third .it

"Wondrous bxporioiu'o” Now York Post

mess.ige with its p.irticul.ir br.ind of
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^Dancing at Lughnasa^ shows
strength in acting, not plotline
By K atriona Corey

the lives ot the sisters as told years

She provided com ic

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

later through the childhood memo

scenes ^ot a little too tense.

ries of narrator Michael Evans (Mark

actors, Sitko had the best yrasp of the

Sirko, Cal Poly ¡graduate), who was

accent, brinfiinL; a lau^h every now

For all the dancing in the play
“Pancinti at Luyhnasa,” it Nhoiild

relief when
all the

born out ot wedlock to the youngest

and then with her witty remarks.

at

sister C'hrisrina (Sarah Buskirk, the

Burnell did a remarkable job playing

Lut’hna>a.” T h e “dancinf,'” takes
place tor a hriet tew minutes and

ater arts sophom ore). T h eir only

the part ot the wacky brother who

brother jack (joshua Burnell, com 

had constant flashbacks from Africa

trattically

puter

along

have

been

titled

leaves

“T alkin ji

the

o th er

two

hours to straight dialogue.

science

senior)

had

just

with

incessant

problems

returned from missionary work in

remembering words. On the down

It's a shame the overweenint» dull

Africa and they were strut'j’linfj to

side, his accent could have used some

ness hindered the eommendahle act-

accept his payan rituals, whicli he

work. Danny Krueger, Cuesta College

int:. There is no doubt the Irish

brouj^ht back with him.

student, played the here-today, gone-

accent was a ditticulr oiu* to master,

T he stafje was one ot the best

tomorrow' father ot M ichael Graves.

and the actors all seemed to have a

attributes ot this play. T h e quaint

His smile lit up the stage as he

^’oovl urasp ot it; however, the end

kitch en,

with

charmed Christina back into his arms

could nor have come too

sihmi.

neatly

decorated

antiques and cliinaware, definitely set

again and again. Erin Shea, biological

Set in the austere year ot 19S6 in

the nu)od tor a small Irish cottaLje in

sciences and theater arts senior,

small town in Donefial, Ireland,

the countryside. Alony with a realis

played Rose Mundy, the childish sis

the story surrounds the lives of five

tic stone wall, there was a framed

ter. She might have acted a little too

middle-ayed unmarried sisters and

screen that projected a pathway to

childlike as she seemed to be around

the hierarchy rhat exists amont»

the luHise surrounded by fjrass and the

10 years old, and she wasn’t even the

them . T h is places the oldest sister

sun in the backfiround. Alonn with

youngest. Agnes Mundy was played

Kate

journalism

the sta^e, the costumes provided an

by Amber King, a theater arts and

senior) .it the top ot the ladder o f

.idequate resemblance ot the Irish,

English senior.

.luthority.

riyht down to the shoes. W ith aprons

Finally, the part ot Kate couldn’t

and .til, the sisters liHtked like typical

have been better cast. She did an

Irish homemakers.

incredible job as tlie controlling older

.1

(jo y

D ’A lbo ra,

T he pl.iy, however, is not solely
.ibout the conflicts that arise from
.in imbal.ince ot freedom within the

AlthiHiL’h the play may have had a

household. Primarily, it tocuses on

bit tot) much talking and not enough

the individual personalities and

dancint;, m)t)d acting shined thrtHi>jh.

A ll the sisters shared a n o tic e 

their respective passions, as well as

M.it’t’ie Mundy, played by Amanda

able chem istry on stage, providing

on the desperate need to cope with

Sitko, theater arts junior, was the

tor a somewhat likable play that

an econom ic breakdown.

liLththearted sister who made the play

could have otherwise been a disas

bearable with her humor and sarcasm.

ter.

T he play chronicles five days in

sister, captivating the audience with
her dynamic voice and stern looks.

CHICAGO

starlet.
Hoskins said that the revitaliza

musical is coming to the PAC it otters

continued from page 5

tion ot “C h icago” otters older gen-

patrons the opportunity to see a show

COURTESY PHOTO/THEATRE AND DANCE DEPARTMENT

A m b e r K in g as A gn es a n d E rin S h ea as Rose s ta r in th e p e rfo rm a n c e o f
'D a n c in g a t L u g h n a s a , 'p la y in g a t th e C a l P o ly T h e a tre .

Hoskins said that because the

er.itions the opportunity to take

they might not otherwise had an

"‘C'hic.igo’ hits the stage like a bolt ot

another look at it and appreciate

opportunity to see. T he PAC is sup

**Although they are expensive, it's a wonderful chance to
see big productions and is a worthwhile investment for
students."

lightning,” according

the message while it has meaning

ported by private contributions and

Alyson McLam ore

and appeal to a new generation

has made it a convenience to its

T h e theatre and dance depart

hc-cause ot the story’s historical angle.

patrons to bring shows like Chicago

music professor

ment decided to bring the show to

T he show promises a sti>ry ot per

the PAC' K'cause ot it’s revitali:ed

version and dishrinest crim e, “All

been

Music professor Alyson McLamore

choreography. Hoskins said the musi

things we hold near and dear to out,

removed and so ticket prices have

will pre.sent a pre-show lecture at 7

cal has been spruced up on Broadway

hearts,” according to a press release,

been made more affordable," Hoskins

p.m. on all performance nights at the

said.

Philips Recital Hall. She will address

have

to

a press

rele.ise.

O lehrity-scandal reporter Marine

to its stage, he said.
“T h e

protit

m otive

pricey," Curto said.
has

road shows she has seen have been
better than those on the estab
lished stage.
“Som e ot the shows I’ve seen
really

been

to p -n o tc h ,"

M) that even those who have seen the
show K'tore will enjoy it.

Dallas Watkins wrote “Chicago" in

Malkin said that for students shows

the background and plot of the show

M cLam ore said. “A lthough they

‘‘('hicago" is the story ot seductive

1926. T he play was based on events

at the PAC are generally out of stu

as the surface layer and subtext of

are exp en siv e,

nightclub dancer R oxie Hart, who

that t(X)k place during the 1920s. The

dent’s price range.

the m usical.

ch an ce to see big productions and

finds that the road to tame can he a

original opened on Broadway in 1975

Amy Curto, agricultural business

M cLam ore said th at she feels the

trail ot bltHul, according to a press

and ran for 898 performances, accord

senior, said she feels that the student

media news frenzy supports and

rele.ise. A cunning lawyer and a hit

ing to a press release. “Chicago" the

discount makes going to .shows only

condones atte n tio n -g ettin g te c h 

T ickets range from $ 4 4 .5 0 to $56

ot sparkle turn Roxie trom a cold-

musical was adapted from the play

slightly more appealing.

niques like those used by the lead

and may be purchased at the PAC

hearted killer into the toast ot the

and has been touring as a revival

character R oxie Hart in the musi

T ick et O ffice. Stu d ent discounts

town, until more crim es ot pa.ssion

since

cal.

are available and prices range from

steal the lim elight away trom the

Broadway.

1996 when it reopened on

“Shows are more appealing to the
community, not the students who
attend Cal Poly because tickets are sti

WOODSTOCK’S Piles on Mountains of Toppings
to Create the ULTIMATE PIZZA PIE!

M cLam ore said th at some ot the

IPJ^I
15% o ff EXTRA LARGE
1 or more topping Pizza
"lust flash your student ID."
Not tfood with other offers; Must mention when orderintf

i

it ’s a wondertul

is a worthwhile investm ent for stu
dents.”

$35 to $45.

i

*<

Extra Large, Large or Medium
one or more topping Pizza
1 0 0 0 H isiu e ra S tr e e t 5 4 1 - 4 4 2 0
Gourmet Toppines Extra:
not eood with other offers: exp. 6/15/01

Darn Ualuable Coupon

■o

./ /■;

FIvin' FREE Delivery
Good Time Dining
Quick Pick-up
Open lunch.
D inner and Late nieht!

^1000 Higuera St. 541-4420

------------------1

on
Extra Laree

1- toppinst P iz z a
1 0 0 0 H ie u e ra S t r e e t 5 4 1 - 4 4 2 0
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not tfood with other offers; exp. 6/15/01

.
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Energy conservation com es from individuals, not Bush
President George W. Bush’s ener
gy plan is interesting in that it gives
a greater indication about where he
IS com-

Bush and Cheney, in their roles

Commentary

ing from
than
where he is going. Oilmen through
out the world - and it should he
remembered that Mr. Bush and his
vice president, Mr. Dick Cheney, tall
into this category - will he encour
aged by proposals to open up public
lands, including the A rctic National
Wildlife Refuge, and possibly other
places in Alaska, the Rocky
Mountains and along the Gulf
Coast, tci exploration companies.

encourage us to continue our

only of .secondary concern. Of

help in our conservatit)n efforts by

as politicians, however, will realize

spendthrift behavior. W hy cut back

course conservation and altern a

offering tax breaks and other

that attem pts to push legislation

on our driving, or our use of com 

tive energy sources cann ot solve all

incentives, by mandating increases

through Congress to allow oil com 

puters and air conditit>ners, if we

our energy problems. It will take a

in the energy efficiency of autom o

panies explore A m erica’s A rctic

can look forward to an ever-

balanced and creative approach to

biles and appliances and by relying

wilderness may be doomed to fail

increasing supply o f cheap energy.^

meet our energy needs. O n the

more im renewable energy .sources.

ure. A great deal of the plan,

T h e problem with feeding our

other hand, all President Bush and

None of this can happen, however,

therefore, seems to have been

habit in this manner is that rising

his cohorts have to offer is a policy

unless the W hite House provides

designed for public-relations pur

demand will constantly outpace

under which we will continue to

strong and effective leadership.

poses rather than to solve any

the expansion of supply, thus pro

exploit our finite natural resources

Telling us to sit back and use all

energy crisis, real or imaginary.

ducing new electrical blackouts,

to fuel our infinite consum ption,

the energy we want, because we

heating-oil shortages and gas price

no m atter what the cost may be.

can always make more, is m)t the

By focusing almost exclusively
on the supply side of the equation
- and by saying that we can expect

Sir TTiomas Malory wtiuld be rolling
in his grave if he knew people thought
of King Arthur and the Knights of the
Round Table as “big strong men sitting
down to discuss is.sues.’’ King Arthur
attempted to create a fair and just stK'iety where right equals right. The
Ri)und Table it.self was a symbol of
equality where the king was no better
than his knights. The biggest and baddest warriors around didn’t become
knights, but the most noble and
deserving did. 1le alst) tried to show
that even the greatest of men have
their faults. Even Sir Lmcelot, the
epitome of knighthtxxl in Arthurian
legend, had a roll in the hay with Lidy

President Bush’s energy plan

appetite for an ever-expanding sup

years ahead. Bush is only going to

conservation, by saying that it is

ply of energy. T h e governm ent can

voyance so that you can make such a
broad statement as, “A man who has
multiple wives dtxis not truly love the
women he marries.”
Well, Whirney, if yitu ht)ne.stly
believe you know these things for sure,
then you are entitled to your opinion.
SO IX^N’T MARRY A PCXYGAM IST! It is that simple.
However, you have never met T im
Green, and therefore know nothing
aKiut how much he loves his wives
and children. If he is guilty of child
neglect or spou.siil abu.se, then he
.should he charged with such. But not
polygamy!

my Kx)k, it ranks just below the other
Christian religions.
But neither you nor our government
has any right to deny a group of people
their way of life if every member of
that group is consensual and they do
no hamt to anyone else. I am sick and
tired of our government imposing
Protestant/Catholic values on everyone
while maintaining the smoke screen of
a secular state.

Antonio Xavier is a computer engi
neering senior.

Don't like polygamists?
Don't marry one!
Editor,
1 must .say, Whitney Kellog, after
reading your commentary (“When one
wife just isn’t enough for you,” May
22) 1 must ct»nclude that you are tnily
a prophet! You have the divine knowl
edge to say “Ctxl designed marriage to
be . . . ” and “Cnxl intended intimacy to
be . . . ” C:ALL t h e m P E , you must
be receiving direct messitges from CtxJ
Himself! And He even gives you clair

You also siiy “a monthly sitlary and
welfare checks only go .sti far when
spread 35 ways,” but fathering 29 chil
dren has nothing to do with polygamy;
that is a whole different issue. Now,
don’t get me wrong. 1 think
Monnonism is one of the more de.spicable religiotxs (that is MY opinion). In

Apply to be an
E D IT O R

Mustang
DAILY
Positions available;
Managing Editor
News, Opinion, Sports, Arts & Copy Editor
Qualifications
Two quarters'experience with Mustang Daily

Also accepting applicants for Photo Editor and Photographers
Photo Editor must have experience, transportation
and be competent in Photoshop

To apply, submit a cover letter and resume' to;
Matt Smart, 2001 -2002 editor in chief
Mustang Daily, Building 26, Room 226
All application materials are due by noon. May 30,2001
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way to go.

us to take steps xo curb our

only plays lip service to the idea of

Cuenevere. Even gcxxJ men aren’t per
fect.

Editor,

It is up to each and every one of

to obtain a lot more energy in the

Letters to the editor
Even Sir Lancelot had
his knightly faults

increases.

Pete Turrone is a chemistry and bio
chemistry senior.

Hating others comes
from genetics
Editor,
Since the beginning of renaissance
philosophy, there has been a great deal
of fuss aKnit the idea of “free will.”
Man is said to K' the only creature
capable of delilxTating u|X)n multiple
options, and then acting ujxin the
selected choice. However, in nxJay’s
mixJem stxziety it is now more clear
that ‘free will’ was a bill of gixxls sold
unto us by the .snake oil siilesmcn who
were philost>phers.
Cays, Lesbians and Bisexuals United
has done well to educate us that their
behavior is a pnxluct of genetics, and
t)ur earlier, historic notums of free will
are now dehinct. It has been brought
to my attention that even the most

Raul Vasquez is a jo.urnalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
basic and simple choices involved in
my life such as whom I shall have sex
with on a given day are a matter of
simple genetics. As much as I’d like to
Ixlieve that I could cluxise not to have
sex with my fraternity brothers, it has
now become clear to me, that 1 - as a
reasoning being - have no choice over
this; I was overwhelmingly overpow
ered on all (xcasions. Apparently, if my
genetics (read: personal nature) have it
set into them that 1 will be attracted to
other men, then I am Kiund by
inescapable fate to act upon them.
IX'sire obviously necessitates action; in
fact, inclination is Ccxi - or the closest
thing to gixl that secular science will
agree to.
According to this logic, though, a
certain degree of understanding will
have to be led to the many “homopho
bic” males who “plague" this campus.
You see, genetically there is reason to
Ixlieve that these prejudices we “fag
haters” have to alienate and avoid and
ptissibly even persecute those different
from ourselves, is no different from a
pre-detemiined sexual orientation.
Surely if you Kdieve that honnisexualit>’ is a genetic detennination and
therefore a natural way of life, then you
must alst> acknowledge bigotry’ as an
equally valid way of life and manner of
conduct. It’s inescapable.

Bill McGurk is a chemistry sophomore.

Presenting the winners of the long-awaited
Mustang Daily
"Perils of campus dining"
haiku contest
Congratulations to computer engineering sophomore
Lyle Kozlofi, W ology and physics junior Tim Bozarth
and manufacturing engineering junior Corwin
Sandusky, the winning - and only - entrants.
VC's a n d Lighthouse;
D o lr e a lly p a y f o r this?
I fe a r fo r m y life.

O ran g e ju ic e is brow n.
M y mom's eggs w eren't this color.
C ereal today.

C am eras a re here.
M y b a g is n o t allow ed.
P ay m e to e a t this.

H am b u rg ers a re black.
N o w th e french fries a re soggy.
C ereal tonight.

Is th a t re a lly m eat?
H ere chicken tastes like salm on.
Run fo r th e border.

There's h a ir in m y food.
A B an d -A id in m y burger.
D o I deserve this?

I search th e Dum pster.
Students g e t chicken to d a y;
o r so th ey believe.

They call this "Thai Pork"?
I th in k o f m y dog's feces.
Yet a g a in I weep.

W ith P an ten e I w ash;
M y h a ir is so clean a n d nice.
Students like th e taste.

I rem o ve m y pants;
Enjoy th e h o t sauce a g ain .
I th a n k you. Lighthouse.

M y n a m e is Bubba.
I w ashed m y hands yesterday.
N o w I serve yo u food.

I a te y o u r b a d m eal.
Even trie d th e b e e f surprise.
Can I still w a lk hom e?

M y d o g eats his b a r f
I wish it w ere th a t easy
to e a t a t this school.

A g a in I a m here.
D o th e hom eless e a t so well?
They sh ould be so happy.
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continued from page 12
iny in an avenif’c ot tivc individual and
team events. The points are then tallied
and combined.
Cal Poly usually sends two teams to
compete. However, the turnout at
HumKildt tell short due to many team
members staying tor midtenns, and they
were only able to till out one tull team,
and another with only three members.
“We didn’t think team B would real
ly do much because they only had three
[x-ople on It,” Parker said.
Team B, consistinjj ot Quist, junior
Jesse Weaver and junior Heather
Sluvner, accumulated enoujih points
tor a third-place finish, heating full
teams from Berkeley as well as
HumKildt’s B team and others. Quist
and Weaver combined tor a first-place
finish in the jack and jill.
“It felt iireat,” Kinn said ot the teams
taking two ot the top three spots. “This
team’s really moving up. It’s a lot more
then a hunch ot guys .screwing; around.”
Ever\- schiKil hosts a conclave
throiiyhout the season. Cal Poly’s was
held at Swanton Pacific Ranch in Santa
Cm :. Next tall they are planning to
have the competition at their practice
complex located near the chicken unit.
The competititins are unlike any
other colletziate sp<irt competition, KitiK
siud.
“It’s really ctxil Kicause the other
schiHils are tellmt’ you how to do it, and
vou’re competint; against them two
minutes after they tell you how to do
something different,” Kini: said. “It’s so
nice K'cause ever^'one wants to help
you, and it you K\it someone that day,
they come up and tell vou >jix)d job.”

Brown named N BA
Anderson expected
back for San Antonio Coach of the Year
SAN A N TO N IO (A P) - Derek
A nderson’s dad was lonjj gone
when his mom took oft for two
days without leaving any word, or
food. T he 12-year-old future NBA
star marched to the candy store,
asked tor work and houfjht himself
a hif» meal of tried chicken.
Fourteen years later, after his
best season yet, after making it to
the second round ot the playoffs tor
the first time, the San Antonio
Spurs tjuard was kmicked to the
floor while soaring tor a dunk.
Separated shoulder. Three-to-6
weeks, he was told. Could mean
missintj the rest ot the playoffs.
But Anderson taught him.selt
lonti ayo that when you are hun^try,
there is no time to sulk, to dwell on
what cannot he changed.
He dedicated those precious
hours to intensive physical therapy
and to icinK his sore shoulder. Now
Anderson is steaming toward an
early comeback. He is makint; no
promises, hut expects to play in
C am e
1
ot
the
W estern
Conference finals ayainst the Los
Angeles Lakers on Friday, a day
before the 3-week mark.
“He jumped rijjht on it,” Spurs
coach Grejjj» Popovich said. “He’s
been the most positive tjuy, saying,
' I ’ll he hack. I’ll he hack. I’ll he
hack,’ every day.”
“ I just know not to worry,”
.Anderson says, “because things

will jjet better.”
It’s not a moment too soon for
San Antonio.
W ith their second-best scorer
sitting on the bench, the Spurs lost
the first two games ot the
hest-of-seven series, both at
home. Now they must win at least
one of the next two in Los .Angeles
against a team on a 17-game win
ning streak.
“We know Derek Anderson is
waiting in the wings, and they will
he a different team with him ,”
Lakers coach Phil Jackson said.
“This series is long from over.”
T he Spurs certainly have mis.sed
their 6-f(xn-5 shi.x)ting guard flying
through the air and dunking over
much taller opponents. They have
missed the extra pos.sessions that
have come with his steals. They
have missed the quickness he
brought to the team when he
signed as a tree agent last summer
and then played all 82 regular-season games.
“We miss his 3-point shinning,
his consistency,” All-Star center
David Robinson said. “He can
penetrate, and he can make gixid
stuff happen.”
“I think him coming hack is
going to add a lot ot athleticism ,”
said Kobe Br>’ant, who has taken
advantage of .Anderson’s absence
with 45 points in Game 1 and 28
in Game 2.

th e ( î b r ^ r / w^v>t5 t o Kri©

WHAT DO YOU

Reserve Room Extended Hours Survey
P le a s e give us yo ur input b y co m p le tin g this survey
The results will h e lp us to d e te rm in e th e success o f th e pilot p ro ject a n d th e
futu re o f th e e x te n d e d hours program .
1- P le a s e In d ic a te yo ur c o lle g e ;
a Agriculture
b. A rchitecture and Environm ental Design
c Business
d. Engineering
e Liberal Arts
f. Science and M ath
g UCTE

h. Extended Education
i. Non Applicable

6-W ould It b e b e n e fic ia l to co n tin u e
th e e x te n d e d hours program ?
a Yes
b No

3 - Durlng w hat tim es did yo u ta k e
a d v a n ta g e o f th e e x te n d e d hours’
a M id n igh t-lam
b. I-2am
c. Never
■*Y*1fYt ’ j >

4-W hat d a y o f th e w eek d id yo u
find th e e x te n d e d hours
most a d v a n ta g e o u s ?
a. Sunday
b. M onday
c. Tuesday
d. W ednesday
e. Thursday
5'How d id yo u use th e R eserve Room
during e x te n d e d hours?
a. Independent Study
b. G roup Study
c. Reserve materials
d. I’olyC onnect Lab
e Photexopy
f. Socializing
g. O ther

2- P le a s e In d ic a te yo ur status;
a. Freshman
b. .Sophomore
c Junior
d. Senior
e. Graduate
f Faculry or Staff
g N on Applicable

•/ I ^ •y
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PHILAD ELPH IA (A P ) - Larry
Brown was the overwhelming choice
for the N BA s Coach of the Year
Award on Wednesday after leading
the Philadelphia 76ers to their best
record in 16 years.
“Everywhere he’s been, he gets the
job done,” Sixers guard Eric Snow
said. “He’s the best coach 1 played
for.”
Brown, winning the award tor the
first time in his

The 76ers are

18-year
N BA
coaching career,

^

received 85 votes
from a 124-memher media panel.

Conference
finals,

Improved Player (O rlando’s Tracy
McGrady).
Brown, in his fourth season in
Philadelphia, has guided the Sixers to
the playoffs three straight years after
an eight-year absence. He was coach
of the year three times in tour seasons
in the A B A , but had never won the
award in the NBA.
“He deserves it,” Bucks coach
George

Karl

said.

“H e’s

turned

Iverson into a stable energy player. 1
wish my son played as hard as he
plays. It everybody in the N BA
played with his intensity, the league
wouldn’t have any problems.”
Brown, who last summer consid

Rick Adelman of ^ Brown has
ered taking the head coach’s job at
the Sacram ento coached the
North Carolina, his alma mater, led
Kings
finished Sixers for four
the Sixers to a franchise-best 10-0
second with 11 seasons,
start, a franchise-record 13 straight
votes and Don
road victories and the top spot in the
Nelson of the Dallas Mavericks was
East.
third with eight. No other coach
He recorded his 1,000th profes
received more than five votes.
sional victory on Feb. 16, and
T h e Sixers, who opened the
coached the East to a victory in the
Eastern Conference finals with a 9385 victory over the Milwaukee Bucks A ll-Star game.
“1 don’t care about that stuft,”
on Tuesday night, are the first team to
Brown said aKiut winning the award.
win four N BA awards in one season.
Before the season. Brown mended
A llen Iverson was selected Most
Valuable Player, Aaron M cKie won his contentious relationship with
the Sixth Man ot the Year and Iverson, who lived up to his promise
Dikembe Mutombo was chosen the of becoming a team player. Despite
numerous injuries. Brown led the
LX'fensive Player ot the Year.
T he only awards Philadelphia did Sixers to a 56-26 record, matching
n ’t get were Rookie ot the Year his best winning percentage as a
(Orlando's Mike Miller) and Most coach.

7- W ould yo u p refer to see e x te n d e d
hours during;
a. Entire quarter
b. Mid terms
c. Two weeks prior to finals & finals
d. Finals
8 - How m a n y tim es during w in te r
q u a rte r d id yo u use th e R esenre
Rtjom s e x te n d e d hours?
a. Never
b MO
c. 1 0 -2 0
d 2 0 -3 0
e. 3 0 -4 0
f. 4 0 *
9- How m a n y tim es during Spring
q u a rte r d id yo u use th e R eserve
Room 's e x te n d e d hours?
a. Never
b MO
c. 1 0 -2 0
d. 2 0 -3 0
e. 3 0 -4 0
f. 4 0 ♦
10- How d id th e p re s e n c e o f University
P o lic e C om m unity S ervice O fficers
(CSO ) Im prove your sense o f s a fe ty ?
a. A great deal
b. Som ewhat
c. Very little
11- D ld you use th e 'w a lkin g * escort
service during th e e x te n d e d hours?
a. Yes
b. N o
12- D ld th e c h a n g e o f th e fo o d p o licy
for R eserve Room Im pact
yo ur u s ag e?
.1 . A great deal
b. .Somewhat
c Very little

13- W ould yo u p re fer to m a ke th e
c h a n g e o f fo o d p o licy for R eserve
Room p e rm an en t?
a Yes
b. N o
14- How satisfied w ere you with th e room
m a in te n a n c e ?
a Very satisfied
b Satisfied
c. Som ewhat satisfied
d Unsatisfied
15- lf th e R eserve R oom E x te n d e d
Hours w ere to b e c o m e p e rm a n e n t,
would yo u b e willing to support a
n o m in a l a d d itio n to stu d en t fees?
a Yes
b. N o

IT S EASY...
You con either fill out tNs survey ond
return It to the Reserve Room service
desk. Circulation Desk

OP...
You con visit the Reserve Room in
person orsd fill out the survey at the
electronic kiosk

OP...
You con flU out the survey online at:
www.Ub.calpoly.edu/survey

It you would like 10 tend iddmnnal enmmentt.
loiiienu. tufigetiiont in rrlerenir m
extended hoiirt. pirate yu lo
wwo iiD coipoty oOu/csi-Oln/fofm-MggMlion-box/wriiowt cg>
and fill out our library'i online siif>getiion lorm
niA .N KYO L FORTAKINC IMh IlM F lO
<O .M IM IIF I MI SM ' R V J Y YOl R INI'l 1 IN VFRY
I.M PO RTA N TTO rs
I'xiended Hoiirt Talk i od.e

ROBERT E. KENNEDY LIBRARY

CAllfOlNiA »OtTYfCHNlC S*A1( UNIVil$*fT •$ANlUS OUtfO
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LACROSSE
continued from page 12
and ream captain and president, said
she knew from the he^inniny ot the
season the team would fjo to the
national championship - all they had
to do was produce a winninjj; record.
Producing» a winning record wasn’t
difficult, because the team went unde
feated in league and lost only three
games t)ut of the 25-game season. As
the season progressed, the team
received a hid from the Western
Women’s Lacrosse League (W W LL)
to repre.sent the West Coast in the
tournament.
Loeffler said she felt privileged
going up against schools where
lacrosse is a much bigger deal. .After
they heat Navy, other schiH>ls’ cttaches
told her they didn’t think Cal Poly
could win, she said. In fact, nobody
bothered sciiuting them before the
games, she said.
“They just figured we were some
piddly West CJoast team,’’ LtK'ffler .said.
Kanewischer said (Jal Poly had
nothing to lose going into the tourna
ment against hard-core teams on the
Eitst Ct>ast.
“We are just this random. West
Coast club team, and we played
against girls from Navy ... we had
akstilutely nothing to lose,’’ she saii.1.
“So we went out and everyKidy had
the greatest games of their lives.”
Tlie last three games of the tourna
ment were the most challenging, hut
the team played with a new intensity,
Ltvffler said.
“1 have never seen our team play in
sync - everything fell together,” .she
said. “1 have never played on a team
where every thing was executed so per
fectly.”
Perfection didn’t happen overnight
for the lacrosse team, though. Lacros.se
debuted at Cal Poly in 1991 and at
that time, people were begged to play,
LiK'ffler said. This year, .sti many peo

ple came out for tryouts that they
formed Division 1 and 11 teams, she
said. T he Division 11 team was not eli
gible for playoffs this year due to firstyear probationary status.
T he women’s team moved info
Division I four years ago and always
c«.)me in third or fourth in playoff
games, Loeffler said. Two years ago,
the team went to the Final Ft)ur.
Loeffler said the team came into this
season strong with many returning
players and plenty t>f nxtkie, freshmen
talent.
Now that the team Kiasts a nation
al championship title, high school
lacrosse players from all over
California have contacted Loeffler
and the coaches, wanting to find out
more about the program. Even though
the lacrosse team is not an N CA A
.sport at Cal Poly, the interest people
are showing in the program is adding
more fuel to the fire to reach that sta
tus, she said.
The team elected two players as
chairs who will talk to the university
and athletic department to find out
what it will take for the team to quali
fy for NC'AA status, Loeffler .said.
The ream is currently supported by
Rec Sports, players’ dues, fund raising
and sponsorships, she said. The biggest
benefit to achieving N CA A status
would he more funding from the uni
versity for travel and lixlging, LiK'ffler
said. She also said another advantage
would he scholarship funds.
Keeping women’s lacrosse a club
sport also has its benefits, LiK'ffler .said.
Because of its club status, she said she
was able to put her studies first because
there was le.ss pressure from the uni
versity to perform. She added that
playing on a club team allows for more
opportunities to develop lifelong
friendships.
Friendship is what the lacros.se team
is all aKnit, Kanewsicher said. W hen
she joined the team, she said the
camaraderie was different than on a
high schiHil team.
“It was like this instant chemistry -
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and 1 think it was that chemistry off

JACKSON

As for m otivation, 1 saw that the
jockeys bear their horses with a

the field that really helped us on the

continued from page 12

stick as a way to get them to run

ever>'body was really good friends -

faster. 1 doubt this works, though.

field,” she .said.
T h en came the Preakness, and

I’ve never heard of a track coach

lacro.s.se team her sophomore year.

M onarchos ran like he had a piano
tied to his back. It was evident

taking out a stick to m otivate his or

Like many other players. Chase had

about 10 seconds into the race that

never played lacrosse before, hut u.sed
skills from siKcer and basketball to

he didn’t feel like running that day.
Point G iv en heat

help her game.

him by nearly 8 y '

Lauren Cha.se, a kinesiology junior
and attack wing, came out for the

“It was kind of hard at first to pick it

"

athletes. 1 would imagine beato n e s players w'irh a stick would
'^^ake them want to win even less.
C ertain ly , it w ouldn’t inspire a
'

good

Moiiarc/lOS SdW

started (lacrosse) in college ... so

lengths, m eaning
he had made up
about 2 0 lengths

Something shmy on the

everyone was really eager to help out.”

on his rival

gTound and it distructed

up,” she said. “Ever>'one pretty much

in

Chase has been on the team for two

about two weeks.

years, and she said it has been the best

T h a t’s the equiv

experience she has had in college.

alent o f a sprint

i •

i •

i

playerr c la tio n -

ship,

Preakness. ”

Som e people
are taking this
sport way too
seriously. O ne of
E S P N ’s

50

er losing the 100-m eter dash to a

G reatest A thletes was Secretariat,

faith in each other - everyone is really

shot-putter.

a horse. T h a t must make a H all-of-

clo.se,” she said.

These two events perfectly illus
trated how frivolous this sport real

Famer in any other sport feel pretty
lousy, to be considered less of an

ly is, and solidified my indifference

ath lete than an animal.

“Everyone trusts each other and has

LiK'ffler agreed that everyone on
the team is close.

“W e

are

almost

intimidating

T h e jockey for M arciano, the

to horse racing.

because when we are all together, on

As analysts, trainers and jockeys

and off the field, we are the best of

tried to explain what was wrong

N o. 7 place fin ish er at the
Preakness, was quoted as saying

friends,” Loeffler said.
Not being a part of the team next

with the losing horse in each case,
it seemed that everyone was over

after the race, “It was great for a
horse like this to run in this race

year is almost painful to think aKiut,

looking the fact that the.se horses

because he needed to learn from

she said. However, LiK'ffler said she is

make M ike Tyson .seem like an

it.”

confident the nxikies and returning

in telligen t athlete.
M aybe M on archos saw som e

Learn from it? I doubt M arciano
feels guilty about placing seventh.

thing shiny on the ground and it
distracted him in the Preakness.

T h e only way these horses know

players will continue to pursue success
next year.
Kanewischer falls into that group.
She said she is a proud team member
and acknowledged its succe.ss to the
graduating

seniors

like

Loeffler.

Without dedication and perseverance
over the last few years, the lacrosse
team wouldn’t be where it is tixlay, she
said. Being able to help the team win
a national championship title was
more for the seniors, who will leave
Cal Poly as part of the No. 1 team in
the nation.
“How many people can say they are
national champions?” Kanewischer

Maybe Point G iven had trouble

that they won is a couple extta car
rots and sugar cubes for dinner.

sleeping or had been up late the

In the future, 1 hope coverage ot

night before the Kentucky Derby

human athletes is not compri.sed

and didn’t get enough rest.

for horse racing.

It’s ridiculous to try to handicap
these animals. U nlike human com 

Jacob Jackson is a journalism
petitors, you have no idea how freshman. E-mail him with ques
horses are feeling prior to a race or tions or comments at calpolyjackson71@aol.com.
how m otivated they are to win.

Mustang Daily.
You know you w ant it.
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
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Employment

Employment

Ro o m m a t es

Fulfill Your Dream
Learn to fly this summer
Cal Coast Flyers
pilot supplies. FAA test fac. Flight
Planning & study area
Financing available
4349 Santa Fe #38, SLO 544-4468

“Kids Teaching Kids” VIDEOS
Scriptwriting/filming/editing,
Graphics/Set Design/W eb Page
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor
Walrus Factory...Will
474-8066

Kid’s Camp Counselors:
City of Morro Bay; 20-40 hr/wk;
Supervise children in day camp
setting and assist in preparation
of activities and excursions.
Apply 595 Harbor, MB;
772-6207 by 5/31/01

Skate Camp Instructor:
City of Morro Bay; 25 hr/wk:
$6.90-7.18/hr; teach beginning
and intermediate skills to
children; Apply 595 Harbor;
772-6207; open til filled.

NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
For their own room during summer
months CHEAP RENT!!! For more
info call Tori © 541-8608

Dancing At Lughnasa

Interested in working on the Open
House committee 2002? Apply for
a director position. Pick up your
application at the Open House
Office (UU203C) Ouestions? call
756-7576
Due Friday, May 25th .

May 17-19
May 24-26
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater
AmeriCorps-Cal Poly
Volunteer Coordinator positions
available ©Local non-Profits for
2001-2002 school year
1/4 time- designed for students for
more info & a list of agencies.
Contact: Brady Radovich
bradovic © calpoly.edu
756-5835
Student Life and Leadership
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
CASH FOR CO M IC S & G AM IN G ITEM S
New Comics W ednesday Mornings!
New G am es W eekly CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 779 Marsh. 544-N E M O
CA SH PAID FOR U S E D C D ’S, ETC.
C H E A P TH R ILLS & R E C O R D S
563 H IG U ER A , O P E N TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

Ca m p u s C lubs
Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon
or Jason Jackson ©
ninety 1news © yahoo.com

FUN-SUMMER
W W W .DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
Teen Leader:
City of Morro Bay, 20-30 hr/wk;
$6.90-7.18/hr; plan and implement
teen activities; Apply 595 Harbor,
772-6207; Open til filled.
REWARDING / FUN-SUMMER
W W W .DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob © yahoo.com

Employment
Internship w/Southwestern co.
Avg student makes $7,300
first summer. Boost resume,
experience, leadership
& management skills,
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103

SUMMER DAY CAM P^
Seek staff whose summer home is
in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors &
General couns. $2750 - 3500+ for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

ModGis W anted
Male Students needed for 2002
calender.
Call J.D. Images © (805)748-3376
PT Food Servers & Dishwashers
Las Brisas retirement Resort for
active seniors in SLO has PT
openings. $6.50-7.25/hr. Stop by or
call 543-0144, fax 543-2808
Ranch Work (part-time) cleanup,
maintenance, care of cattle & hors
es. Riding & cattle experience nec
essary. Contact Mark O ’Reilly
543-2500

D A NCERS
Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600

G reek N

ews

Kappa Alpha Theta- Enjoy your
three-day weekend ladles!

Seeking female to share a 1 bed
room townhome on 614 Grand.
Available end of March to Sept.
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500.
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets.
547-1095 Ask for Jenny.

H o m e s F or S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

T ravel
CHEAPEST & SAFEST
Use your campus travel agency &
financially support ASI programs
-tvltm.com or 544-9442TravelTime/American Express
FLY 4 STANDBY...FLY 4 CHEAP
Hawaii $139 o/w
Europe $249 o/w (+ Tx.)
4standby.com or 800-397-1098
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Horse racing
wastes precious
T V bandwidth

From

San Luis
St. Louis

Last Saturday, for the second
rime in three weeks, 1 sat down to
w'atch the N BA play»)ffs and was
surprised t»' fiiul c»>vera«e ot horse
racing on NBC' instead. I don’t like

Cal Poly women's lacrosse team
traveled to the Midwest and
came home with a national title

the idea I'f pre-game coverage ot
the highly anticipated Lakers-Spurs
series being cut short t»' watch a n i
mals gallc'p.

By Jenifer Hansen

Frankly,
I’d
rather
w atch
Shaquille C'f’Neal in “K a:aam ” or

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________________________________

listen to A llen Iverson rap than
watch horse racing.

Lacrosse was a sport ot the past tor Lindsay
Kancwischcr, wlu> hadn’t planned to pursue it after
hitjh school. A fter discovering» ('a l Poly’s women’s
lacrosse team hy chance, she could hardly believe
that after her first year she would he instrumental
in hrinjjinK home a national cham pionship title for
the team.
T h e women’s lacrt)sse team did just that in St.
Louis, Mo., at the U .S. Lacrt>sse Intercollegiate
Associates (U S L IA ) cham pionship May I T T he
ITvision 1 cluh team defeated Navy 13-6 after a
weekend of working its way through the ranks of
tieory ia. Army and Northwestern.
Before heading ti) St. Louis, K’aitewischer, a hiolojlical sciences sophomore defender, said she was
n ’t sure if the team could pull off the win in the
cham pionship «ame.
“T h e «eneral cumsensus of the te.im was we
knew we could tio a « o i k ! job, we knew we would
he real «oov.1 com petition, hut 1 don’t know if anyhodv actually thou«hr hottestly we were «»'in« to
win," she s.ud.
Be.itin« N.ivy, the rei«nin« ch.itnpion for the
previous four ye.irs, Kanewischer said was unreal.
“It was like a dreatn o 'tn e true for our whole
te.itu,” she s.iid. “It was just out of contr»'!”
Su:atm e Loeffler, itidustrial eti«ineerin« senit'r

COURTESY PHOTO/lPHOTONEWS.COM

A b o ve, th e w o m en 's
lacrosse te a m ce le b ra te s
th e ir n a tio n a l title v ic to 
ry o v e r N a v y o n M a y 13.
N a v y h a d w o n th e la s t
fo u r lacrosse titles.
Left, te a m c a p ta in
S u za n n e L o e ffle r hugs a
te a m m a te a fte r th e N a v y
vic to ry . She w as n a m e d
to u r n a m e n t M V P a n d
sco red fiv e g o a ls in th e
1 3 -6 title g a m e v ic to ry .
She s co red 19 g o a ls o v e r
th e fo u r g a m e s in th e
to u rn a m e n t.

But while 1 was waiting for the
games to start, 1 decided to give

runi'e Jacob Jackson
c u 1rure and watch horse racing for the
first tim e.
T h e two televised races I saw
were the Kentucky Derby and the
Preakness Stakes, which make up
two-thirds of the biggest events in
the sport. T h e third m ajor event in
lu'rse racing is the BehiU'nt Stakes,
ind t»)gether they are known as the
Triple G »'w n.
No horse h.is w»'n the Triple
G o w n since W 78, yet each year
the p»>ssibihiy I'f a favi'red h»'rse
acc»'mplishing the fe.it is floateil
.iround. T his year’s heavy f.ivi'rite
g»'ing i nto the th ree

r.ices was

Point C'liven. H e’s ni'ticeably bigger
,ind stronger th.in any ot the other
horses, .ind in his stable he h.is
jockey Clary Stevens and tr.iiner

see LACROSSE, page 11
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Bob B affert, two »'f th e most
respected individuals in horse rac

Logging team takes first place in final m eet
By Aaron Lam bert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

While most kids «et yellts.1 at hy their
parents for ninnin« with scissors, the
Cal Poly loR«in« team «oes a«aitvst that
advice and not just plays with sharp
ohjexts - like saws and iuces - hut thn'ws
them in competition.
The members of the team competed
in their final conclave of the year. May
11-13 in HumK'ldt. A conclave is the
l»>««in« equivalent »>f a competition.
They came away n»'t only with a
first-place finish in the team competi
tion hut al.y) with the U'p male, and
swept the top female competitors spots.

TI k * team competes in American a«ement .senior Nathaniel Kin« te.imcxl
Western Foresters G dle«iate events up for a sec»'nd place in the ».k'uhle
such as hurlin«, where two competitors buck, heatin« HumK'ldt hy 0.7 seconds.
Forestr>’ Si'phonin »'n a floatin« lo« and attempt to
more
Thomas
knock the other into the water. ► The team
Martin arkl a«riAnother event is jack and jill, where a took first-place
team of a male and female race to cut a in the team com  cultural systems
piece off a lo« with a 6-and-a-half fixrt petition.
management
»J«Hihlc-handlc\l s;tw. The event is als»>
junu't
Ben
called the jill and jill when two females ► Their season
l\enn»'n t>f G il
c»>mpete, and the d<Hihle buck when begins again in
Pt'ly t(X)k first in
the competitkin.
two men compete.
the fall.
C>i its way to HumK'ldt, the team
Forestry’ fresh
had nothin« hut hi«h expectations.
man J»K- Puentes t»xik first in the pt'le
“We expectexl to win,” architecture climb, where competitors race to the
senior C'hris Parker said.
t('p of a 50-f(X't p»'le, heatin« out Kin«
Parker and a«ricultural systems man- wh(' place».! sec»'nd.

Martin was named The Bull ot the
WixxJs, who is the male com|x;titor
who collecttxl the most p»'ints from
placing highest in the individual com
petitions.
Cal Poly women filled every spot in
the Bell of the Wixxls, which is the
female
version
of the
award.
Agricultural business senior Andrea
Furher won the award, Bnxike Acres
t»x'k scc»md an».l forestry freshman Erica
Qui.st and junior Jacqueline Empasas
ticxl for third.
Tliey c»>mpete on eight-member co
ed teams, with every member participat-

see LOGGING, page 10

ing.
And yet at the Kentucky Derby,
P t'int

Gi v e n

was

whipped

by

M onarchos, an unheralded hor.se
going into the race who simply
blew away the field. M onarchos
beat him by nearly 12 horse lengths
and cam e w ithin a breath o f setting
the Derby’s fastest tim e ever.
Suddenly, M onarchos was being
hailed as one o f the all-tim e greats
in the sport, capable o f capturing
the elusive Triple Crow n. ESPN
ran a feature on what he eats for
breakfast

and

gave

a

detailed

account of his training regimen.
T h is is a horse, people.

see JACKSON, page 11

Kts Trivia

Tuesdays Answer:
Ernie Banks is the player who has played the most
years in the major leagues and never played in a
postseason game.
Congratulations Karin Driesen!

Today's Question:
Besides the Florida Marlins, which is the only
other team undefeated in World Series play?

Please submit sports trivia answer to: mrsterli@calpoly.edu.
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

Taglibue may punish Raiders, Davis

Report: W ells on trading block

ROSEMONT, III. (AP) - NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue sharply
criticized Oakland Raiders owner Al Davis for bringing a $1.2 billion
suit against the league and said disciplinary action is possible.
"The whole action was uncalled for," Tagliabue said Wednesday,
referring to the suit that was rejected by a Los Angeles jury on
Monday. "When one owner makes a choice to sue the other owners,
it's an insult.”
Tagliabue, speaking publicly for the first time since the verdict,
said NFL bylaws contain provisions to punish teams for conduct
detrimental to the league. He said no immediate action was likely,
but the issue was discussed at the league meetings this week and
remains under consideration.
"It's a future matter," he said.
Davis did not attend the meetings and was not immediately avail
able for comment.
The suit claimed the Raiders, who moved back to Oakland from
Los Angeles after the 1995 season, still owned the Los Angeles mar
ket and that the team was forced out of Southern California because
the NFL wanted to share a site at Hollywood Park with another team.

CHICAGO (AP) - The struggling Chicago W hite Sox, on course to
fall from first to last in the AL Central, are trying to trade David
W ells, the Chicago Tribune reported Wednesday.
The 38-year-old left-hander and Chicago general manager Ken
W illiam s did not comment for the story, which cited sources who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
The Tribune said W illiam s already had informed W ells the W hite
Sox were looking to deal him, and that W ells replied he was ready
to leave.
W illiam s and W ells' agent, Gregg Clifton, did not immediately
return telephone messages left by The Associated Press seeking
comment Wednesday.
W ells was 3-4 with a 3.97 ERA going into Wednesday night's
game against Toronto, the team that traded W ells to the W hite Sox
during the offseason.
Chicago sent pitcher M ike Sirotka to Toronto in the W ells trade.
Sirotka was found to have arm problems, the Blue Jays asked for
the deal to be altered or rescinded, and commissioner Bud Selig
upheld the trade.

